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THE INTERNATIONAL
RHODODENDRON REGISTER AND
CHECKLIST (2004)
Fourth Supplement
The second edition of the International Rhododendron Register and Checklist included accounts
of all plants whose names had been registered up to the end of December 2002. The
first three Supplements included names registered from 1 January 2003 to 31 December
2006. This fourth Supplement adds those names registered between I January 2007 and
31 December 2007. A list of further corrections to the 2004 Register and Checklist is also
included.
The layout of each entry follows the format adopted in the 2004 Register and Checklist and
is explained there in detail on pages 7-10 of the Introduction. It may be helpful to repeat
here that the following abbreviations are employed:
(a)
(az)
cv.
G
gp
H
I
N
(r)
R
REG
S
(s)
(v)

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

azalea
azaleodendron
cultivar
grown to first flower by…
Group
hybridised by…
introduced by…
named by…
rhododendron
raised by…
registered by…
selected by…
seed parent
vireya

Where possible colour references are given to the RHS Colour Chart (1966, 1986, 1995 &
2001) with colour descriptions being taken from A contribution towards standardization of
color names in horticulture, by R.D. Huse and K.L. Kelly (ed. D.H. Voss), 1984.
All raisers and introducers of new rhododendrons are urged to ensure that the names of
their plants have been registered and are reminded that registration needs to be effected
before the plant is introduced or the name appears in print. Registration forms can be
obtained from the International Rhododendron Registrar (at the address given below),
from the RHS website (www.rhs.org.uk/plants/registerpages/rhodoform.pdf) or from
national or regional registrars as follows:
North America Mrs J.W. Murray, 21 Squire Terrace, Colts Neck, New Jersey
07722-1021, USA
Australia

Mr K. Gillanders, Woodbank, 2040 Huon Road, Longley,
Tasmania 7150, Australia

New Zealand

Mr B.J. Coker, 42 Massey Crescent, Christchurch 1, New Zealand

Japan

Mr K. Fujiwara, 363-3 Yoshioka-cho, Kanonji-shi, Kagawa-ken,
Japan 768-0021

Dr A.C. Leslie, International Rhododendron Registrar, 109 York Street, Cambridge
CB1 2PZ, England (Email: alanleslie@rhs.org.uk)
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INTERNATIONAL
RHODODENDRON REGISTER
AND CHECKLIST
(r) ‘Alice Boyd’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : Olympic
Lady Group (s) × campylocarpum. H: A.
Craig-Mooney (1983), G: A. Craig-Mooney
(1990), N: A. Craig-Mooney (2006), REG:
A. Craig-Mooney (2007). Fls 5/lax truss,
funnel-campanulate, 50 × 60mm, with 5
wavy-edged lobes, buds strong red to light
pink (50 A–D), opening light purplish pink
(73C) both inside and out, fading to white;
two vivid purplish red (61C) blotches in the
throat. Calyx green. Lvs orbicular, 60–70 ×
50–60mm, with slightly waved edges, matt
green above, cordate at base, obtuse at apex,
hairless. Shrub 3.0 × 2.0m in 20 years. April to
May. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print
provided by the registrant (WSY0100756).
Etymology: named for Viscountess Boyd of
Ince Castle, Cornwall, England).
(r) ‘Always April’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Mindy’s Love’
(s) × ‘Pink Petticoats’. H: J. Barlup (1995), G:
J. Barlup (2001), N: J. Barlup (2006), REG:
J. Barlup (2007). Fls 24/ball truss, saucershaped, c.50 × 75mm, with 5 very wavyedged lobes, strong purplish red (61B) in
bud, opening inside very pale purple (69C)
with slightly deeper very pale purple (69A)
edging, the dorsal lobe tinged pale yellow
(11D) from base extending upwards for
c.40mm; outside very pale purple (69C)
flushed with darker moderate purplish pink
(65A) on the dorsal lobes, and with strong
reddish purple (70B) longitudinal veins
on all lobes; base of the dorsal lobe with
two strong red (53D) flares, solid at base
and extending upwards for c.10mm and
then dense, tiny spots of the same colour
extending for another 20mm. Lvs elliptic,
115 × 45mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded
at base, margins flat, dull and moderate
olive green (147A) above, hairless. Shrub 0.9
× 1.5m in 10 years. Late April.

sparse light yellow-green (142C) spotting in
the throat. Calyx 15mm long, slightly more
yellow than strong yellow-green (142A). Lvs
elliptic, 55 × 20mm, broadly acute at apex,
cuneate at base, margins upcurved, semiglossy and moderate olive green to moderate
yellow-green (137B–C) above, hairless.
Shrub 0.8 × 1.1m in 10 years. Midseason.
(r) ‘Anne-Marie Sim’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : ‘Kotuku’
(the maddenii selection) (s) × maddenii
Polyandrum Group. H: T.A. Garbutt (1987),
G: Mrs A. Sim (2003), N: T.A. Garbutt (2007),
REG: T.A. Garbutt (2007). Fls 7/lax truss,
tubular funnel-shaped, 110 × 140mm, with
5 wavy-edged lobes, buds white, flushed
pink, opening inside white, with a yellow
throat, outside white, flushed pink; not
marked; with a musky scent. Calyx 2mm
long, green. Lvs lanceolate, 140 × 45mm,
margins flat, cuneate at base, acute at apex,
glossy green above, scaly. Shrub with an
open habit, 1.5 × 1.0m in 5 years. Late
November (New Zealand). (Nomenclatural
standard: colour print provided by the
registrant
(WSY0100130).
Etymology:
named for a friend of the registrant who is
growing the plant. Sometimes listed in error
as ‘Anne Marie Sim’).
(r) ‘April Sunset’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : (‘Apricot
Nectar’ × ‘Lem’s Cameo’) (s) × ‘Lem’s
Cameo’. H: C. Weeks (1998), G: C. Weeks
(2002), N: C. Weeks, I: Westgate Gardens
Nursery (2007), REG: C. Weeks (2007). Fls
12–13/domed truss, funnel-campanulate,
65 × 75mm, with 6 wavy-edged lobes, vivid
red (45A) in bud, opening inside strong red
(39A) at margins, blending with brilliant
yellow (8A) towards centre and then to
strong red (41B) and finally moderate red
(47A) at base; outside moderate red (47A)
to deep yellowish pink (47C); unmarked.
Lvs elliptic, 150 × 50mm, broadly acute at
apex, rounded at base, margins flat, dull and
dark yellowish green (139A) above, hairless.
Shrub 1.2 × 1.2m in 9 years. Early to mid
April.

(a) ‘Amherst’
cv.
Evergreen
azalea
:
(un-named
hybrid (CB1, fls semidouble) × ‘Desiree’
(Shammarello)) (s) × un-named hybrid
(CB1, fls semidouble). H: Robert Stewart
(1992), G: Robert Stewart (1995), N: Robert
Stewart (2006), REG: Robert Stewart (2007). (r) ‘Atrotrill’
Fls single, 3/truss, broadly funnel-shaped, cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Atroflo’ (s)
45 × 75mm, with 6 wavy-edged lobes, white × ‘Trilby’. H: D.B. Johnson (1986), G: D.B.
in bud, opening white inside and out, with Johnson (1995), N: D.B. Johnson (2006),
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REG: D.B Johnson (2007). Fls 13/domed
truss, funnel-shaped, 45 × 65mm, with 5
very wavy-edged lobes, dark red (59A) in
bud, opening inside strong purplish red
(61B), fading lighter to vivid purplish red
(57D) at centre; outside similarly coloured;
black spotting on the dorsal lobe. Lvs
elliptic, 150 × 50mm, broadly acute at apex,
rounded at base, margins flat, dull and
moderate olive green (137A) above, hairy all
over when young, but only beneath when
mature (hairs whitish at first, brownish
when mature). Shrub with an open habit,
2.1 × 1.2m in 20 years. Early May.

(r) ‘Bodacious’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : (‘Ring of Fire’
× ‘Lem’s Cameo’) (s) × ‘One Thousand
Butterflies’. H: J.S. Smith (1998), G: J.S. Smith
(2002), N: J.S. Smith (2002), I: Roadside
Rhododendrons (2005), REG: J.S. Smith
(2007). Fls 32/domed truss, broadly funnelshaped, 50 × 75mm, with 5 wavy-edged
lobes, inside with a continuous moderate
pink (51D) edge, changing abruptly to a
pale greenish yellow (2D) throat; outside
strong red (46A). Calyx 25mm long, strong
greenish yellow (151B). Lvs lanceolate, 245
× 65mm, broadly acute at apex, oblique at
base, glossy and moderate olive green (147A)
(r) ‘Betty Spady’
above, hairless. Dense shrub, 1.8 × 1.2m in
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : yakushimanum 10 years. Mid to late April.
‘Koichiro Wada’ (s) × proteoides (Rock 147).
H: C.C. Smith, G: C.C. Smith, N: H.A. Spady (r) ‘Brimble’
(2007), I: Cecil & Molly Smith Garden, cv. Elepidote rhododendron : griffithianum
REG: H.A. Spady (2007). Fls 11/ball truss, (s) × ‘Hotei’. H: A. Craig-Mooney (1984),
open funnel-shaped, 30 × 50mm, with 6 G: A. Craig-Mooney (1991), N: A. Craigwavy-edged lobes, pale purplish pink (56A) Mooney, REG: A. Craig-Mooney (2007).
in bud, opening inside nearly white, tinged Fls 9/full, rounded truss, broadly funnelwith pale purplish pink (56A), the dorsal shaped, 80mm wide, with 5 wavy-edged
lobes heavily spotted with deep purplish lobes, buds pale yellow (11C), opening pale
pink (55A); outside opening pale purplish greenish yellow (2D) both inside and out,
pink (56D), each lobe striped with pale fading to white, the throat pale yellow-green
purplish pink (56A). Calyx minute. Lvs (149C); unmarked; filaments white, anthers
oblong, 40–50 × 15–20 mm, broadly acute brown; pistil yellow. Calyx unevenly lobed,
at apex, cuneate to rounded at base, with coloured as the corolla. Lvs elliptic, 100
downcurved margins, dull and moderate × 45mm, broadly acute at apex, broadly
olive green to moderate yellow-green (147A– cuneate at base, with waved margins,
B(–C)) above, with a floccose indumentum hairless. Shrub 2.25 × 1.4m in 15 years.
above at first, later hairless, the lower April to May. (Nomenclatural standard:
surface felted and persistently hairy (the colour print provided by the registrant
hairs moderate orange-yellow (168D) at first (WSY0100745). Etymology: named after a
aging to moderate reddish brown (174B)). pet labrador dog which died in 2003 and
Dense shrub, 0.9 × 0.9m in 20 years. Early.
belonged to the registrant).
(r) ‘Billy Wilder’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Goldsworth
Orange’ (s) × ((‘Inca Gold’ × yakushimanum)
× (‘Catalgla’ × dichroanthum)). H: D.
MacMullan (1983), G: D. MacMullan
(1987), N: D. MacMullan (2006), REG: D.
MacMullan (2007). Fls 14/lax truss, funnelshaped, 65 × 65mm, with 5 flat to wavy
edged, reflexed lobes, vivid reddish orange
(33B) in bud, opening inside light yellowish
pink (29C) in the throat, shading to light
yellowish pink (19B) at the margins, with
a deep yellowish pink (39B) blotch at the
centre of the throat; outside deep yellowish
pink (39B) near the base, lobes strong
orange-yellow (17A), with stripes of strong
orange (25A) extending from the base to
the margins. Pedicels vivid reddish orange
(33B). Lvs elliptic, 125 × 40mm, broadly
acute at apex, cuneate at base, margins flat,
dull fir green above, hairless. Shrub 0.9 ×
1.2m in 10 years. Midseason.

(r) ‘Butter Rum’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Janet Blair’ (s)
× (‘Nancy Evans’ × (( ‘Whopper’ × ‘Brandt’s
Tropicana’) No.2)). H: J.S. Smith (1999),
G: J.S. Smith (2004), N: J.S. Smith (2007),
I: Roadside Rhododendrons (2007), REG:
J.S. Smith (2007). Fls 12/flat truss, broadly
funnel-shaped, 65 × 90mm, with 7 very
wavy-edged lobes, opening inside pale
greenish yellow (13D), with deep yellowish
pink (47C) spotting on the two dorsal lobes;
the spots show through the lobes creating
an orange appearance; outside pale yellow
(18C). Calyx c.15mm long, deep purplish
pink (55A). Lvs elliptic, 175 × 50mm, broadly
acute at apex, oblique at base, with wavy
margins, semi-glossy and moderate olive
green (137A) above, hairless. Dense shrub,
1.2 × 0.9m in 5 years. Mid May.
(r) ‘Cascade Dawn’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : probably
‘Hotei’ or ‘Odee Wright’, open-pollinated. H:
D.E. King (c. 1995), G: D.E. King (c. 2001),
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N: D.E. King (2007), REG: D.E. King (2007).
Fls 10/domed truss, broadly funnel-shaped,
55 × 75mm, with 6 wavy-edged lobes, inside
of the corolla progresses with age from pink
through yellow and cream to white, with a
dark orange-red to red blotch in the throat;
outside colour progresses with age from
pink to cream; red bud scales appear on the
new growth during the flowering season,
adding significantly to the attractiveness
of the plant. Calyx 2–3mm long, red. Lvs
elliptic, 115 × 40mm, cuneate to rounded at
base, acute at apex, margins wavy, dull and
mid green above, hairless. Shrub 1.1 × 1.1m
in 15 years. Mid April to early May.

elliptic, 120 × 45mm, margins decurved,
cuneate at base, acute at apex, glossy green
above, hairless. Shrub 1.55 × 1.5m in 30
years. May.

(r) ‘Charlotte Weingarten’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : parentage
unknown. H: C.B. Smith (1987), G: B.
Weingarten (1993), N: B. Weingarten, I: Van
Veen Nursery, REG: B. Weingarten (2007).
Fls c.20/conical truss, open to broadly
funnel-shaped, 75 × 50mm, with 5 very
wavy-edged lobes, dark purple (79A) in bud,
opening inside deep purplish red (71A),
with a dark greyish purple (202A) blotch;
outside dark purple (79A); anthers whitish.
(r) ‘Catherine’s Coral Delight’
Lvs elliptic, 115 × 45mm, acute at apex,
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Raspberry cuneate at base, margins flat, glossy and
Swirl’ (s) × ‘Lem’s Cameo’. H: C. Weeks moderate olive green above, hairless. Shrub
(1995), G: C. Weeks (2002), N: C. Weeks 1.5 × 1.2m in 20 years. Mid May.
(2007), I: Westgate Gardens Nursery (2007),
REG: C. Weeks (2007). Fls 8/domed truss, (a) ‘Christopher’
funnel-shaped, 50 × 65mm, with 5 wavy- cv. Evergreen azalea : parentage unknown.
edged lobes, strong reddish orange (31A) H: W.G.T. Hyde (1960s), G: W.G.T. Hyde, N:
in bud, opening inside strong purplish Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), I: Mrs R.G. Legrand
pink (63C), slightly darker strong purplish (2007), REG: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007). Fls
red (63B) at edges and tinged yellow in the star-like in form, 2/truss, 39 × 15mm, with
centre; outside strong purplish pink (62A) 5 wavy-edged lobes, vivid red (45C) in bud ,
to moderate purplish pink (62B); unmarked. opening inside vivid red (45C), with a hint
Calyx 20mm long, coloured as corolla. Lvs of strong red (46A) on the three dorsal lobes,
elliptic, 175–200 × 60mm, broadly acute outside vivid red (45C). Calyx 5mm long,
at apex, rounded at base, margins slightly strong yellow-green (143C). Lvs narrowly
downcurved, semi-glossy and dark yellowish elliptic, 50 × 20mm, margins decurved,
green (139A) above, hairless. Dense shrub, cuneate at base, acute at apex, glossy green,
0.6 × 1.0m. Mid to late March.
hairless. Shrub 0.7 × 1.0m in 20 years. May.
(Etymology: named for the husband of the
(r) ‘Catherine’s Cutie Pie’
registrant).
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Sierra Sunrise’
(s) × ‘Lori Eichelser’. H: C. Weeks (1994), G: (r) ‘Chromatic Fantasy’
C. Weeks (1998), N: C. Weeks, I: Westgate cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Reigate
Gardens Nursery (2007), REG: C. Weeks Squire’ (s) × ‘Peach Cobbler’. H: R.H.
(2007). Fls 7/flat truss, campanulate, 40 × Gustafson (1992), G: R.H. Gustafson, N:
40mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, inside R.H. Gustafson (2006), REG: R.H. Gustafson
moderate pink (49B), tinged light yellowish (2007). Fls 10/domed truss, broadly funnelpink (159A); outside deep yellowish pink shaped, c.85 × 115mm, with 6 wavy-edged
(39B); unmarked. Calyx 35mm long, lobes, buds strong purplish pink (62A), with
coloured as the corolla. Lvs elliptic, 35 × pale purplish pink ribs, opening inside light
15mm, broadly acute at apex, cuneate at purplish pink (62C) at edges, shading to
base, margins flat and downcurved, dull pale purplish pink (62D), with a moderate
and moderate yellow-green (148A) above, red (180A) throat and moderate red (180A)
hairless. Dense shrub, 0.2 × 0.4m in 13 years flare fading to light orange-yellow (16C) on
(growing only 10–20mm/year). Mid to late the two dorsal lobes; outside light purplish
March.
pink (62C) at edges, shading to pale purplish
pink (62D), with pale yellow (19C) on ribs.
(a) ‘Chariots of Fire’
Calyx rim-like, light yellow-green (145B).
cv. Evergreen azalea : parentage unknown. Lvs elliptic, 125 × 65mm, broadly acute at
H: W.G.T. Hyde (late 1960s), G: W.G.T. Hyde apex, rounded at base, margins flat, dull and
(late 1970s), N: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), moderate olive green (147A) above, hairless.
I: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), REG: Mrs R.G. Shrub 1.5 × 1.2m in 6 years. Late May.
Legrand (2007). Fls 9–19/ball truss, open
trumpet-shaped, 60 × 30mm, with 5 wavy- (r) ‘Cinnarose’
edged lobes, vivid red (45A) in bud, opening cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Anita Dunstan’
vivid reddish orange (42A) throughout; (s) × ‘Hill’s Low Red’. H: J. Barlup (1997),
scented. Calyx 12mm long. Lvs narrowly G: J. Barlup (2001), N: J. Barlup (2006),
4

REG: J. Barlup (2007). Fls 15/ball truss,
broadly funnel-shaped, 40 × 50mm, with 5
wavy-edged lobes, strong red (50A) in bud,
opening inside pale yellowish pink (27C),
with streaks of strong red (53D) on midveins
and slight touches of the same colour on all
the lobes; outside pale yellowish pink (27C)
infused with strong red (53D), particularly
on the dorsal lobes, extending to the tips,
and on all the midveins; deep red (53A)
basal blotch extending c.10mm from the
centre. Calyx 20mm long, pale yellowish
pink (27C), with strong red (53D) lobe tips
and three spots, c.5mm long, of deep red
(53A). Lvs elliptic, 100 × c.50mm, broadly
acute at apex, rounded at base, margins
downcurved, dull and moderate olive green
(147A) above, hairless. Shrub 0.7 × 1.0m in 8
years. Early May.
(r) ‘Claret Mist’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Jonathan
Shaw’ (s) × ‘Plum High’. H: J. Barlup (2000),
G: J. Barlup (2004), N: J. Barlup (2006),
REG: J. Barlup (2007). Fls 17/ball truss,
saucer-shaped, c.50 × 85mm, with 5 very
wavy-edged lobes, inside with touches of
pale yellow (11D) from the base, blending
with very pale purple (76D) midribs and
deepening at margins to very light purple
(75C), with darker edges of light purple
(75B) on the dorsal lobe; outside very pale
purple (76D), with darker midveins of very
light purple (75C) and the tip of the dorsal
lobe light purple (75B); dark red (183A)
speckled dorsal flare extending upwards
c.35mm from the base. Lvs elliptic, 115 ×
c.60mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded at
base, margins downcurved, semi-glossy and
moderate olive green (147A) above, hairless.
Shrub 0.8 × c.1.0m in 5 years. Late May.

REG: W.A. Stipe (2007). Fls 14/ball truss,
broadly funnel-shaped, 55 × 65mm, with
5 wavy-edged lobes, strong red (46A) in
bud, opening inside light orange-yellow
(22C), with a strong red (53B) dorsal flare;
outside brilliant orange (25C). Calyx 50mm
long, light orange (22C), with strong red
(53B) dorsal flare. Lvs oblong, 115 × 50mm,
obtuse at apex, oblique at base, margins
downcurved, semi-glossy and dark green
(135A) above, hairless. Shrub 2.4 × 1.8m in
15 years. Early May.
(r) ‘Cymbeline’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : parentage
unknown. H: W.G.T. Hyde (1960s), G: W.G.T.
Hyde (1970s), N: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007),
I: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), REG: Mrs R.G.
Legrand (2007). Fls 16/compact ball truss,
open trumpet-shaped, 50 × 30mm, with 5
very wavy-edged lobes, buds vivid purplish
red (61C), opening shaded pale purplish
pink (65C), with the edges tinted deep
purplish pink (66C) and with delicate vivid
purplish red (66B) speckles on the dorsal
lobe, outside moderate purplish pink (66D).
Calyx 2mm long, deep purplish pink (66C).
Lvs narrowly elliptic, 150 × 55mm, margins
decurved, attenuate at base, acute at apex,
matt green above, with a hairy indumentum
– near brownish orange (165B) but darker
and more ginger in colour. Shrub 1.2 × 1.2m
in 15–20 years. May. (Etymology: named
as part of a collection with Shakespearian
names).
(a) ‘Debra Lee’
cv. Evergreen azalea : (‘Saybrook Glory’ ×
‘Dorothy Clark’) (s) × ‘Saybrook Glory’. H:
Robert Stewart (1996), G: Robert Stewart, N:
Robert Stewart (2006), REG: Robert Stewart
(2007). Fls single, 3/truss, broadly funnelshaped, 45 × 75mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes,
slightly deeper than deep purplish pink
(67C) in bud, opening inside bicoloured:
with a band of light purple (75B) to very light
purple (75C) at margins, changing abruptly
to a paler shade of the same colour, with
purplish pink dorsal spotting; outside close
to deep purplish pink (67C). Calyx c.6mm
long, close to brilliant yellow-green (142B).
Lvs elliptic, 55 × c.25mm, broadly acute at
apex, cuneate at base, margins upcurved,
semi-glossy and close to moderate yellowgreen (139C) above, hairless. Shrub 0.5 ×
0.6m in 10 years. Midseason.

(a) ‘Corley’s Cardinal’
cv. Deciduous azalea : calendulaceum,
yellow-flowered (s) × calendulaceum, orangeflowered. H: R.O. Smitherman (1987), G:
T.E. Corley (1992), N: R.O. Smitherman
(2000), REG: R.O. Smitherman (2007). Fls
single, 7–8/bud with up to three buds in
a domed truss, tubular funnel-shaped, 45
× 50mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, vivid
reddish orange (34B) in bud, opening vivid
reddish orange (34B) throughout, with a
vivid yellowish pink (30C) dorsal blotch. Lvs
obovate, 50–70 × 30–40mm, broadly acute
at apex, cuneate at base, dull and moderate
olive green (137B) above, hairless. Shrub 2.4
× 2.4m in 22 years. Mid April.
(r) ‘Dick Brooks’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Dexter’s
(r) ‘Creamcicle’
Giant Red’ (s) × yakushimanum, Whitney
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Brandt’s dwarf selection. H: C. Patterson (1989), G:
Tropicana’ (s) × ‘Apricot Fantasy’. H: W.A. G. Hibben (1995), N: G. Hibben (2006),
Stipe (1989), G: W.A. Stipe (1993), N: S. I: RareFind Nursery, REG: G. Hibben
Stipe (2007), I: Glynneden Gardens (2007), (2007). Fls 7–12/domed truss, broadly
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funnel-shaped, c.55 × 100mm, with 5–7
wavy-edged lobes, deep to strong purplish
pink (55A–B) in bud, opening inside with
moderate purplish pink (62B) margins and
flushed lighter pink, aging to white; with a
basal blotch of deep red (53A) overlaid with
dark red (187A), and a spotted dorsal flare of
the same colour; outside also aging to white,
after opening with strong purplish pink
(62A) margins and midveins. Calyx minute,
light yellow-green (145C). Lvs elliptic, 100–
150 × 30–45mm, broadly acute at apex,
slightly oblique at base, margins flat, dull
and moderate olive green (137A) above, new
leaves with hairs above and below, mature
leaves with hairs only below and heaviest
on the midribs (hairs white (155D) when
young, aging to moderate orange-yellow
(164B)). Dense shrub, 1.5 × 3.0m in 17
years. Mid to late May. (Published by S. &
J. Perkins in J.Am.Rh.Soc. 61(2):103 (2007),
with photograph).
(v) ‘Dick Shaw’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : selection
from loranthiflorum subsp. loranthiflorum,
collected on Papua New Guinea by L.A.
Craven (RBGE accession no. 19830533. S:
Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, N: G.
Argent (2007), REG: Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh (2007). Fls 4–7/loose truss (fls
semi-erect to half hanging), trumpetshaped, 35–42 × 25–35mm, with 5 flat-edged
lobes, opening white (155D) throughout,
unmarked; faintly sweet-scented. Calyx
c.1mm long, green. Lvs obovate, 25–60 ×
15–25mm, margins decurved, tapering at
base, obtuse to rounded at apex, with a scaly
indumentum (scales white at first, maturing
to pale brown). Shrub 1.5 × 1.0m in 10
years. Flowering at irregular intervals. AM
2007. (Nomenclatural standard: herbarium
specimen of the award plant (WSY0100901).
Etymology: named for a former Curator of
the Royal Botanic Gardens, 1972–1987).
(a) ‘Dorset Sandy’
cv. Evergreen azalea : parentage unknown.
H: W.G.T. Hyde (late 1960s), G: W.G.T. Hyde
(late 1970s), N: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007),
I: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), REG: Mrs R.G.
Legrand (2007). Fls open trumpet-shaped,
1–2/truss, 40 × 23mm, with 5 wavy-edged
lobes, strong red (39A) in bud, opening deep
yellowish pink (39B) throughout, the dorsal
lobe with muted strong red (53B) speckles;
retains colour well. Calyx 5mm long, strong
yellow-green (144C). Lvs elliptic, 25 × 13mm,
margins flat, cuneate at base, obtuse at apex,
glossy green above, hairless. Shrub 0.67 ×
0.9m in 20 years. Late May to early June.
(Etymology: named for the strong family
connections with the county of Dorset).
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(r) ‘Entourage’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : (‘Top Banana’
× brachycarpum (as subsp. tigerstedtii)) (s)
× ‘Delicate Air’. H: A.T. & S.A. Anderson
(1997), G: A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2003), N:
A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2006), REG: A.T. &
S.A. Anderson (2007). Fls 11/ball truss,
broadly funnel-shaped, 50 × 80mm, with
5 wavy-edged lobes, light yellow (18A)
in bud, opening light yellow-green (2C)
throughout, with brilliant greenish yellow
(6C) speckling on the dorsal lobe and along
the adjacent sides of the flanking lobes.
Lvs lanceolate, 140 × 55mm, acute at apex,
rounded at base, margins flat, semi-glossy
and moderate olive green (146A) above,
hairless. Shrub 0.75 × 0.7m in 8 years. Early
May.
(r) ‘Fifi’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : yakushimanum
‘Koichiro Wada’ (s) × arboreum ‘Tony
Schilling’. H: F.S. Norman (1980), G: F.S.
Norman (1990), N: F.S. Norman (2007),
REG: F.S. Norman (2007). Fls c.20/finally
globose truss (slightly open or loose at the
top), tubular-campanulate, c.40 × c.45mm,
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, bright deep pink
in bud, opening inside blush pink, outside
pale blush pink with deeper stripes, some
relatively inconspicuous, small (c.0.5mm),
deep pink spots on the lower two thirds
of the dorsal lobe; flowers do not bleach to
white until the corolla drops. Calyx 2.5mm
long, pale greenish yellow. Lvs narrowly
elliptic, 135 × 42mm, margins flat but the
leaf transverse section V-shaped, matt green
above, narrowly obtuse at apex, narrowly
obtuse to cuneate at base, with a white
indimentum when young which ages to
buff. Shrub c.2.2 × 1.6m in 30 years. Mid
April. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print
provided by the registrant (WSY0096964).
Etymology: named after the registrant’s
wife).
(a) ‘Fruit Salad’
cv. Deciduous azalea : parentage unknown.
H: M.C. Pratt, S: E.G. Millais (c. 2000), N:
D.G. Millais (2007), I: Millais Nurseries,
REG: D.G. Millais (2007). Fls 8/truss, tubular
funnel-shaped, 30 × 45–55mm, with 5 wavyedged lobes, buds strong red (39A), opening
moderate pink (49B) to strong purplish
red/deep purplish pink (54A–B), shading
to light purplish pink (55C); outside light
purplish pink (55C), shading slightly darker
at margins; dorsal lobe almost entirely vivid
orange-yellow (23A), shading to brilliant
orange-yellow(23B) at the margins; stamens
exserted, 80mm long, filaments pale pink,
anthers pale cream; style pale pink; slightly
scented. Calyx 3mm long, light green. Lvs
elliptic, 70 × 25mm, margins wavy, glossy

above, acute at apex. Shrub 1.5 × 1.0m in 10
years. Late June. (Selected by E.G. Millais as
a plant labelled DP103 at Dunham Massey
(National Trust, UK). Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrant (WSY0100240)).
(r) ‘Ghost Bomber’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Ghost’ (s)
× ‘Red Bomber’. H: A.T. & S.A. Anderson
(1998), G: A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2003), N:
A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2006), REG: A.T. &
S.A. Anderson (2007). Fls 17–18/domed
truss, saucer-shaped, 40 × 75mm, with 5
wavy-edged lobes, opening inside deep
purplish pink (55A) at margins, shading
to white (155D) in the centre, with faint,
light yellow-green (154D) dorsal spotting;
outside deep purplish pink (55A) at edges,
shading to strong, light and pale purplish
pink (55B–D). Lvs elliptic, 165 × 70mm,
broadly acute at apex, cordate at base, with
wavy margins, dull and moderate olive
green (137A) above, with a light, flat coating
of hairs below. Shrub 0.6 × 0.8m in 8 years.
Late May.
(r) ‘Ginger Peach’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Nancy Evans’
(s) × ((((Jalisco Group × yakushimanum) ×
yakushimanum) × ‘Joanita’) × (‘Goldfort’ ×
‘Odee Wright’)). H: J. Barlup (2000), G: J.
Barlup (2005), N: J. Barlup (2006), REG: J.
Barlup (2007). Fls 13/ball truss, broadly
funnel-shaped, c.50 × 75mm, with 5 wavyedged lobes, deep red (53A) in bud, opening
inside pale yellow (12D), with dorsal lobes
brilliant yellow (12B) and tinges of light
yellowish pink (38C) on lobe edges; outside
similar but with 38C markings more
pronounced on the dorsal lobes; deep red
(53A) nectar pouches at the base. Calyx
c.30mm long, brilliant yellow (12B), with
light yellowish pink (38C) tips. Lvs elliptic,
135 × c.50mm, broadly acute at apex,
rounded at base, margins wavy, semi-glossy
and moderate olive green (147A) above,
hairless. Shrub 0.8 × 1.2m in 5 years. Early
May.
(r) ‘Gle003’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Whitney’s
Best Yellow’ (s) × ‘Lem’s Cameo’. H: J. Somers
(1983), G: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox (1988), N: P.A.
& K.N.E. Cox, I: Glendoick Gardens, REG:
P.A. & K.N.E. Cox (2007). Fls 13–15/rounded
truss, funnel-campanulate, 60mm wide,
with 7 wavy-edged lobes, buds light orange/
light yellowish pink (29B–C), opening
inside brilliant yellow/light greenish yellow
(8A–B), shading to light yellowish pink
(29C), outside similarly coloured but more
mixed; basal blotch of vivid reddish orange
(44B); slightly scented. Calyx 10–13mm

long, brilliant yellow/light greenish yellow
(8A–B) shading to light yellowish pink
(29C). Lvs ovate/obovate, 80–100 × 40–
50mm, margins flat, glossy above, hairless.
Shrub 2.0 × 2.0m in 20 years. May. Trade
designation: Glendoick Butterscotch.
(Glendoick is a registered trademark
belonging to Glendoick Gardens).
(r) ‘Gle011’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Goldkrone’
(s) × ‘Cupcake’. H: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox, G:
P.A. & K.N.E. Cox, N: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox,
I: Glendoick Gardens (2005), REG: P.A. &
K.N.E. Cox (2007). Fls 13/open-topped truss,
funnel-campanulate, 40 × 35mm, with 5
flat-edged lobes, buds light greenish yellow
(4B), opening light greenish yellow (4B)
throughout, with vivid red (45A) spots on
the dorsal lobe. Calyx 2mm long, green. Lvs
obovate 50–60 × 25–32mm, margins a little
decurved, cuneate at base and apex, hairless.
Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 10–12 years. Late April
to May. Trade designation: Glendoick
Gold. (Glendoick is a registered trademark
belonging to Glendoick Gardens).
(r) ‘Gle017’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : yakushimanum
(s) × hemsleyanum. H: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox
(pre 2003), G: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox, N: P.A. &
K.N.E. Cox, I: Glendoick Gardens (2003),
REG: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox (2007). Fls 15–20/
globular truss, open funnel-shaped, 50–60
× 70–80mm, with 6 wavy-edged lobes, buds
white, opening pure white throughout,
with yellow-green spots in the throat;
vanilla-scented. Calyx vestigial. Lvs ovate,
120 × 55mm, margins decurved, matt green
above, pointed at apex, with a very thin
layer of hairs that is easily rubbed off. Shrub
1.5 × 2.0m in 15 years. Early to mid June.
Trade designation: Glendoick Vanilla.
(Glendoick is a registered trademark
belonging to Glendoick Gardens).
(a) ‘Gle022’
cv. Evergreen azalea : ‘Eisprinzessin’ (s) ×
un-named red (no.94–3A). H: P.A. & K.N.E.
Cox (1997), G: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox (2000), N:
P.A. & K.N.E. Cox, I: Glendoick Gardens,
REG: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox (2007). Fls semidouble (‘with fused stamens’), 3–6/moreor-less rounded truss, open campanulate,
10 × 25mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, deep
to strong purplish pink (55A–B), marked,
lined and spotted deep purplish pink (55A).
Calyx 2–3mm long, green. Lvs elliptic,
15 × 7–8mm, margins slightly decurved,
cuneate at base, with some hairs. Shrub 0.6
× 0.8m in 10 years. May. Trade designation:
Glendoick Rosebud. (Glendoick is a
registered trademark owned by Glendoick
Gardens).
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(r) Glendoick Butterscotch
Trade designation for ‘GLE003’.
(r) Glendoick Gold
Trade designation for ‘Gle0011’.
(a) Glendoick Rosebud
Trade designation for ‘Gle022’.
(r) Glendoick Vanilla
Trade designation for ‘Gle017’
(r) ‘Glenn O’Sheal’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Trilby’ (s)
× aberconwayi. H: D.B. Johnson (1985),
G: D.B. Johnson (1993), N: D.B. Johnson
(2005), REG: D.B. Johnson (2007). Fls 13/
domed truss, open funnel-shaped, 45 ×
75mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, strong
purplish red (64B) in bud, opening inside
strong purplish pink (63C); outside strong
purplish red (63B) at margins, shading
to strong purplish pink (63C) at the base;
large, white (155D), dorsal flare. Lvs elliptic,
175 × 65mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded
at base, margins wavy, dull and moderate
olive green (137A) above, hairless. Shrub 2.1
× 1.8m in 18 years. Early May.
(a) ‘Glittering Prize’
cv. Deciduous azalea : parentage unknown.
H: W.G.T. Hyde (late 1960s), G: W.G.T. Hyde
(late 1970s), N: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007),
I: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), REG: Mrs R.G.
Legrand (2007). Fls 10–15/compact truss,
open trumpet-shaped, 70 × 37mm, with 5
wavy-edged lobes, buds brilliant orangeyellow (21B), shaded vivid reddish orange
(30B), opening vivid orange-yellow (21A),
shaded vivid yellowish orange (30C),
outside brilliant orange-yellow (21B),
shaded vivid yellowish orange (30C); with
dorsal speckling which is dark greenish
yellow (152C) near the centre, shading out
to vivid orange-yellow (23A) towards the
apex of the dorsal lobe. Calyx 15mm long,
strong yellow-green (144A). Lvs narrowly
elliptic, 95 × 35mm, margins flat, cuneate
at base, acute at apex, glossy green above,
hairless. Shrub 1.4 × 1.15m in 30 years. May
to early June.
(r) ‘Glynneden Dawn Chorus’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Nancy Evans’
(s) × ‘Exbury Naomi’. H: W.A. Stipe (1992),
G: W.A. Stipe (1997), N: W.A. Stipe (2002),
I: Glynneden Gardens (2005), REG: W.A.
Stipe (2007). Fls 14/domed truss, broadly
funnel-shaped, 75 × 100mm, with 5 wavyedged lobes, dark red (59A) in bud, opening
inside vivid yellow (14B), with sparse, deep
yellowish pink (39B) dorsal spotting; outside
light yellow (20B), with moderate yellowish
pink (38B) markings. Calyx 40mm long,
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moderate yellowish pink (38B). Lvs elliptic,
125 × 50mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded
at base, margins downcurved, semi-glossy
and moderate olive-green (137A) above,
hairless. Shrub 1.4 × 1.1m in 9 years. Mid
May.
(v) ‘Golden Retriever Mandy’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : (‘Gardenia
Odyssey’ × laetum) (s) × (‘Gardenia Odyssey’
× laetum). H: G.L.S. Snell (2001), G: Pacific
Island Nursery (2006), N: R. Kruppa (2007),
I: Pacific Island Nursery, REG: R. Kruppa
(2007). Fls 6–7/flat truss, tubular funnelshaped, 57 × 65mm, with 5 wavy-edged
lobes, brilliant yellow-green (149B) in bud,
opening inside vivid yellow (14A), aging
in 9 days to strong orange-yellow (17A);
outside vivid yellow (14A), aging in 10 days
to vivid orange-yellow (21A); unmarked.
Calyx minute, green. Lvs elliptic to obovate,
108–120 × 35–51mm, acuminate at apex,
cuneate at base, margins upcurved, semiglossy and moderate olive green (137A)
above, moderate yellow-green (138B) below,
with small dark scales below (not visible to
the naked eye). Fls long-lasting (8–10 days
on the plant, 12–15 days as cut flowers).
Mid August and perhaps also in February
to March. (Known locally as “(Mr Snell’s)
‘Meadow Yellow’ F2”).
(r) ‘Great Gatsby’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Janet Blair’
(s) × ‘Phipps 84’. H: W. Brack (1986), G: W.
Brack (1995), N: W. Brack (2007), REG: W.
Brack (2007). Fls 10/domed truss, broadly
funnel-shaped, 65 × 125mm, with 6 wavyedged lobes, pale purplish pink (56C) in bud,
opening white inside, with 6 strong red (46A)
flares in the throat and strong red (46A) dorsal
speckling, all on a light greenish yellow (8C)
background; outside white. Calyx 3mm long,
strong yellow-green (144A). Lvs obovate, 140
× 65mm, obtuse at apex, rounded at base,
margins flat, dull and moderate olive green
(146A) above, hairless. Dense shrub, 2.1 ×
1.6m in 21 years. Mid May.
(r) ‘Honey Mist’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Invitation’ (s) ×
(‘Satin Gold’ × ((‘Whopper’ × ‘Lem’s Cameo’)
× (‘Whopper’ × ‘Brandt’s Tropicana’))). H: J.
Barlup (1989), G: J. Barlup (1994), N: J. Barlup
(2006), REG: J. Barlup (2007). Fls 18/ball
truss, broadly funnel-shaped, c.50 × 75mm,
with 7 wavy-edged lobes, moderate purplish
red (58A) in bud, opening inside pale yellow
(11C), with a 10mm wide pale purplish pink
(62D) edging; outside similar, with strong
purplish pink (62A) midveins; deep red
(53A) nectaries extending c.10mm from the
base. Calyx 40mm long, pale yellow (11C),
with pale purplish pink (62D) tips and two

deep red (53A) nectaries. Lvs elliptic, 100 ×
45mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded at
base, margins downcurved, semi-glossy and
moderate olive green (147A) above, hairless.
Shrub 1.0 × 1.3m in 16 years. Late April.

inside and out tends to fade with maturity
and is displayed better in semi-shade; style
light yellow-green (150D), stigma strong
yellow-green (144B). Calyx 15–20mm long,
petaloid, strong pink (48C), with areas of
pale yellowish pink (36D). Lvs elliptic, 100–
120 × 40–50mm, margins slightly decurved,
matt moderate olive green (147A) above,
narrowly rounded at base, apiculate at apex,
hairless. Reasonably compact shrub,1.25 ×
1.20m in 13 years. Early October to early
November (New Zealand). (Nomenclatural
standard: colour print provided by the
registrant
(WSY0096693).
Etymology:
named for a friend of the registrant who
had admired the plant in his garden. The
identity of the pollen parent (‘Goldfinger’)
is uncertain: the pollen was obtained from a
plant so-labelled in another garden in New
Zealand but its location has now been lost.
It seems likely to be an unrecorded use of
this name as the registered ‘Goldfinger’ is a
lepidote burmanicum hybrid).

(r) ‘Howard Kline’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : (‘Coral
Velvet’ × wardii (KW4170)) (s) × ‘Wizard’.
H: D. MacMullan (1983), G: D. MacMullan
(1987), N: D. MacMullan (2006), REG:
D. MacMullan (2007). Fls 19/ball truss,
broadly funnel-shaped, 90 × 75mm, with
5 wavy-edged lobes, deep orange-red in
bud, opening inside moderate pink (49B)
at margins, shading to strong pink (49A) at
the base, with a spotted flare of vivid yellow
(12A) to brilliant yellow (12B) on the dorsal
lobe; outside deep pink (52B) with light
orange-yellow (19A) at the base of the tube,
shading outwards to deep yellowish pink
(39B) at the margins: the overall effect is
peach-coloured. Lvs elliptic, 125 × 40mm,
broadly acute at apex, oblique at base,
margins flat, dull and mid green above, (v) ‘Jennifer Jean’
hairless. Shrub 1.2 × 1.2m in 10 years. Mid cv. Lepidote rhododendron : selection from
to late May.
gardenia, collected by G. Argent in Papua
New Guinea (RBGE accession no.19761327).
(r) ‘Iona Campagnolo’
S: Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, N: G.
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Etta Burrows’ Argent (2007), REG: Royal Botanic Garden,
(s) × ‘Fusilier’. H: J. Round (1986), G: G. Edinburgh (2007). Fls 2–4/open truss,
Wedemire, N: C. Dancer & N. Todd (2007), trumpet-shaped, 90–110 × 110–140mm,
REG: N. Todd (2007). Fls 20/domed truss, with 5–8 wavy-edged lobes, opening
open campanulate, 65 × 75mm, with 5 brilliant yellow-green (150C), with faint
wavy-edged lobes, vivid red (46C) in bud, pink spots at the base of each lobe; strongly
opening inside deep yellowish pink (46D), sweet-scented. Calyx 1–2mm long, green.
with a strong red (46A) basal blotch; outside Lvs elliptic to broadly elliptic, 80–150 × 55–
deep yellowish pink (46D); anthers black. 90mm, margins decurved, broadly tapered
Calyx c.5mm long, strong red (46A). Lvs to rounded at base, obtuse to rounded at
lanceolate, 250 × 70mm, acuminate at apex, apex, with a scaly indumentum (scales
rounded at base, margins flat, semi-glossy silvery at first, aging to brown). Shrub 1.5
and dark yellowish green (139A) above, with × 1.0m in 10 years. Flowering at irregular
very sparse, moderate reddish brown (166B) intervals. AM 2007. (Etymology: named
hairs on the midvein. Shrub 2.7 × 2.7m for the collector’s daughter. Nomenclatural
in 30 years. Early to midseason (March to standard: herbarium specimen of the award
April). (Etymology: named for the Governor plant (WSY0100899)).
General of British Columbia, Canada).
(r) ‘Jim’s Black Heart’
(r) ‘Jane Gardner’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Wine Fuschia’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Lem’s Cameo’ (s) × Kilimanjaro Group. H: J.S. Smith
(s) × ‘Goldfinger’. H: L.A. Hutchison (1992), (2000), G: J.S. Smith (2003), N: J.S. Smith, I:
G: L.A. Hutchison (1996), N: L.A. Hutchison Roadside Rhododendrons (2007), REG: J.S.
(2006), REG: L.A. Hutchison (2007). Fls 12– Smith (2007). Fls 21–25/tight, rigid, conical
13/loose ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, truss, funnel-campanulate, 65 × 90mm,
60 × 75–100mm, with 6–7 wavy-edged with 5 wavy-edged lobes, waxy, opening
lobes, deep yellowish pink (47C) in bud, inside dark red (59A), with prominent dark
opening inside strong pink (48D) shading red (187A) speckling on the dorsal lobe
to light yellowish pink (38D) in lobe centres, and at the base; outside dark red (187B).
with the throat below the dorsal lobes light Lvs oblong, 240 × 65mm, broadly acute at
orange-yellow (25D), outside strong red apex, rounded at base, with downcurved
(47B) gradually shading to deep pink (48A) margins, glossy and moderate olive green
and to pale yellowish pink (36D) at the (147A) above, hairless. Shrub 1.2 × 0.9m in 5
base; dorsal lobes with numerous, small, years. Late May.
light orange (28C) spots; the colour both
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(v) ‘John Rouse’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : selection
from rousei, collected on Sibuyan Island,
Philippines by G. Argent (RBGE accession
no. 19902332). S: Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh, N: G. Argent (2007), REG: Royal
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh (2007). Fls 2–6/
open truss, funnel-shaped, 22–28 × 45–
57mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, opening
white (155D) throughout, unmarked; not
scented. Calyx 1mm long, green. Lvs elliptic
to obovate, 25–50 × 15–30mm, margins
decurved, tapered at base, obtuse to rounded
at apex, with a scaly indumentum (scales
silver at first, maturing to brown). Shrub 0.3 ×
0.25m in 5 years. Flowering irregularly but at
least two times a year. PC 2007. (Etymology:
named for the late John Rouse, a wellknown breeder and enthusiast for vireya
rhododendrons in Australia. Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen of the award
plant (WSY0100900)).
(a) ‘Karee Lynn’
cv. Evergreen azalea : (‘Mrs Nancy Dippel’
× ‘Satellite’) (s) × ‘Mrs Nancy Dippel’. H:
Robert Stewart (1997), G: Robert Stewart
(2000), N: Robert Stewart (2006), REG:
Robert Stewart (2007). Fls double, 3/truss,
broadly funnel-shaped, 40 × 65mm, with
very wavy-edged lobes, deep yellowish pink
(43C) in bud, opening slightly paler than
deep yellowish pink (43C) throughout, with
sparse, deep yellowish pink (43C) spotting.
Calyx c.15mm long, brilliant yellow-green
(142B). Lvs elliptic, 60 × c.25mm, broadly
acute at apex, cuneate at base, margins
upcurved, semi-glossy and moderate yellowgreen (146B) above, hairless. Shrub 0.5 ×
0.8m in 9 years. Midseason.

bud, opening moderate yellowish pink
(37C) with a suffusion of light yellow (18B)
towards the base which also extends up the
centre of the lobes; outside light pink (49C);
unmarked; strongly scented. Lvs oblong, 115
× 55mm, margins flat, glossy above, cuneate
at base, acute at apex, hairless. Shrub 1.0 ×
1.0m. Autumn. (Nomenclatural standard:
colour print provided by the registrants
(WSY0100242). Etymology: derived from
the home town of the registrants (Kingston
Beach) and the flower colour.).
(a) ‘Kirishima-sakura’
cv. Evergreen azalea: selection from
kiusianum. G: H. Maeda (2003), S: H. Maeda
(2004), N: H. Maeda (2005), REG: H. Maeda
(2007). Fls 3–5/hemispherical truss, shortly
tubular funnel-shaped, 25 × 28mm, with
5 slightly wavy-edged lobes, white in bud,
opening inside very pale pink, outside pink
and white, unmarked. Calyx 2–3mm long,
light yellow-green. Lvs elliptic to obovate,
12 × 6mm (in spring), margins decurved,
cuneate at base, obtuse at apex, sparsely
hairy; summer lvs partially persistent, when
they are brownish green. Small compact
shrub, 40 × 45cm in 7 years. Late May.

(r) ‘Kristie Lynn’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Karen Triplett’
(s) × ‘Big Deal’. H: G. Woodard (1999), G:
G. Woodard (2002), N: K. Sisson (2007), I:
G. Woodard, REG: G. Woodard (2007). Fls
12–15/conical truss, broadly funnel-shaped,
50 × 50mm, with 6–7 wavy-edged lobes,
pale yellow (11C) in bud, opening pale
yellow (11C) throughout; unmarked. Calyx
c.15mm long, strong yellowish green (141C).
Lvs elliptic, 175 × 65mm, broadly acute at
apex, cuneate at base, margins downcurved,
(r) ‘Karen Gervais Beauty’
glossy and moderate olive green (147A)
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Anna’ (s) × above, hairless. Shrub 0.9 × 1.2m in 5 years.
Purple Lace’. H: W.A. Stipe (1991), G: W.A. Midseason.
Stipe (1995), N: S. Stipe (2007), I: Glynneden
Gardens (2007), REG: W.A. Stipe (2007). Fls (r) ‘Leggs’
21/domed truss, broadly funnel-shaped, cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Arthur
75 × 75mm, with 5 very wavy-edged lobes, Bedford’ (s) × ‘La Bar’s White’. H: A.T & S.A
dark purple (79A) in bud, opening inside Anderson (1981), G: A.T. & S.A Anderson
strong purplish red (60B), with dark purple (1990), N: A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2006),
(79A) spots and blotch in the throat; outside REG: A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2007). Fls 19/
deep red (60A). Lvs elliptic, 150 × 50mm, conical truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 45
broadly acute at apex, rounded at base, × 70mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, vivid
margins downcurved, semi-glossy and purple (81B) in bud, opening inside light
dark yellowish green (139A) above, hairless. purple (80D) and very pale purple (76D),
Shrub 1.8 × 1.5m in 15 years. Mid May.
with a prominent dorsal blotch of dark
purple (79A) spots, outside light purple
(v) ‘Kingston Blush’
(80C). Lvs elliptic, 125 × 50mm, acute at
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : parentage apex, cuneate at base, margins flat, dull and
unknown. H: unknown, G: A.B. Raper, moderate olive green (137A) above, hairless.
N: K. & G. Hagan (2007), REG: K. & G. Shrub 1.5 × 1.2m in 10 years. Late May.
Hagan (2007). Fls 20/flat truss, tubular
funnel-shaped, 70 × 115mm, with 7 slightly
wavy-edged lobes, light yellow (18B) in
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(r) ‘Lemon Zinger’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Original
Vagabond’ (s) × ‘Fashion Plate’. H: R.H.
Gustafson (2001), G: R.H. Gustafson
(2005), N: R.H. Gustafson (2006), REG:
R.H. Gustafson (2007). Fls 16/domed truss,
broadly funnel-shaped, c.75 × 100mm,
with 6 wavy-edged lobes, light greenish
yellow (3C) in bud, opening inside brilliant
greenish yellow (1B), with the three dorsal
lobes deepening to brilliant greenish yellow
(1A) in the throat and with a strong purplish
red (61B) marking deep in the throat;
outside light greenish yellow (3C), fading to
light greenish yellow (3D) at edges; strong
greenish yellow (153B) spotting on the
dorsal lobes; slightly scented. Calyx c.1.5mm
long, light yellow-green (144B). Lvs oblong,
175 × 75mm, obtuse at apex, oblique at base,
semi-glossy and moderate olive green (147A)
above, hairless. Shrub 1.2 × 0.9m in 5 years.
Mid May.
(r) ‘Little Susie Q’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : (‘Scintillation’
× Inamorata Group) (s) × (yellow-flowered
selection from fortunei × (dichroanthum
× wardii)). H: R. Murcott (1965), G: R.
Murcott (1971), N: S. Baricilli (2005), REG:
S. Baricilli (2007). Fls 13/ball truss, broadly
funnel-shaped, 50 × 90mm, with 7 wavyedged lobes, deep purplish pink (54B) in
bud, opening inside pale yellowish pink
(36D), with pale yellow (11D) deep in the
base; outside moderate yellowish pink
(38B); unmarked. Calyx 1mm long, strong
yellowish green (134B). Lvs elliptic, 100 ×
50mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded at
base, margins flat, dull and vivid yellowish
green (140A) above, hairless. Shrub 1.8 ×
1.8m in 12 years. Midseason.

ball truss, funnel-shaped, 50 × 100mm,
with 5 wavy-edged and partially recurved
lobes, light purplish pink (73C) in bud
and throughout on opening, with a strong
pink (50C), spotted, dorsal blotch; slightly
scented. Lvs elliptic, 150 × 50mm, margins
decurved, glossy above, truncate at base,
broadly acute at apex, hairless. Shrub 1.0
× 1.0m in 7 years. November (Australia).
(Nomenclatural standard: colour print
provided by the registrant (WSY0096514)).
(r) ‘Lover’s Blush’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Raspberry and
Custard’, open-pollinated. H: M. Sanders
(1999), G: M. Sanders (2003), N: M. Sanders
(2007), I: Sanders Nursery, REG: M. Sanders
(2007). Fls 12–18/domed truss, open funnelshaped, 50 × 65mm, with 5 wavy-edged
lobes, white (155D) in bud, opening white
(155D) and darkening gradually over a 10
day period to strong purplish pink (68B),
with a dorsal flare of discrete, vivid purplish
red (66A) speckles; slightly scented. Lvs
elliptic, 130 × 60mm, broadly acute at apex,
rounded at base, margins flat, semi-glossy
and mid green above, hairless. Shrub 0.8 ×
0.9m in 8 years. Mid April.

(r) ‘Mac’s Magic’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : (‘Kruse’s Big
Cream’ × dichroanthum) (s) × (‘Janet Blair’
× ‘Seattle Gold’). H: D. MacMullan (1972),
G: D. MacMullan (1976), N: D. MacMullan
(2006), REG: D. MacMullan (2007). Fls 16/
ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, with
5 wavy-edged lobes, light yellowish pink
(19B) to light orange-yellow (19A) in bud,
opening inside brilliant greenish yellow
(2B) in centre, shading to vivid greenish
yellow (2A) at the margins; outside brilliant
greenish yellow (2B) to light yellow-green
(2C); unmarked. Lvs oblong, 200 × 90mm,
(r) ‘Loch Linnhe’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Nancy Evans’ obtuse at apex, rounded at base, margins flat,
(s) × ‘Percy Wiseman’. H: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox, glossy and mid green above, hairless. Dense
G: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox, N: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox, I: shrub, 1.5 × 1.5m in 10 years. Midseason.
Glendoick Gardens, REG: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox
(2007). Fls 13/truss (truss full, but slightly (r) ‘Mac’s Solar Surprise’
wider than high), 50 × 80mm, with 5(–6) cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Janet Blair’
wavy-edged lobes, buds strong red (53B), (s) × (‘Pacific Gold’ × ‘Phipps Yellow’). H:
opening inside deep purplish pink (54B) on D. MacMullan (1980), G: D. MacMullan
the lobes shading to light yellow (14D) in the (1985), N: D. MacMullan (2005), REG: D.
throat and with a lobed ring of deep purplish MacMullan (2007). Fls 9/ball truss, broadly
pink (54B) right at the base of the throat; funnel-shaped, 125 × 115mm, with 5 very
outside similarly coloured. Calyx 3mm long. wavy-edged lobes, opening inside deep
Lvs narrowly elliptic, 80–110 × 30–45mm, yellow/orange in the centre, shading to
rounded at base, cuneate at apex, hairless. lighter yellow towards the lobe margins,
with light orange spotting near the edge;
Shrub 1.0 × 1.3m in 7 years. April to May.
outside shades of light yellow. Calyx
c.13mm long, light yellow. Lvs elliptic, 150
(r) ‘Lockington Idyll’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Miss B.L. × 75mm, obtuse at apex, rounded at base,
Jones’ (s) × ‘Petra’s Debut’. H: D.J. Dosser margins flat, semi-glossy and mid fir green
(1999), G: D.J. Dosser (2005), N: D.J. Dosser above, hairless. Shrub 1.2 × 1.5m in 10 years.
(2006), REG: D.J. Dosser (2007). Fls 14/ Midseason.
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(r) ‘Maisie’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : moupinense (s)
× chrysodoron. H: J. Parsons (1999), G: F.J.
Williams & J. Parsons (2002), N: J. Parsons
(2007), REG: C.H. Williams & J. Parsons
(2007). Fls 4/open truss, funnel-shaped, 50
× c.60mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds
brilliant yellow-green (154C), becoming
tinged with deep pink (52B) at apex,
opening inside pale greenish yellow (2D),
slightly tinged deep to strong pink (52C–D)
at the tips of the dorsal lobes, outside pale
greenish yellow (2D), flushed deep to strong
pink (52C–D) on the dorsal lobes and on
the dorsal side of the tube; large, strong to
moderate yellowish pink (31C–D) spots in
the dorsal throat and just extending onto
the base of the dorsal lobe; style yellowish
white, just tinged pink towards the apex,
stigma pale green; anthers pinkish brown,
filaments yellowish white, hairy at the base;
ovary densely scaly. Calyx c.2mm long,
green at base, pinkish above and with a
hyaline, ciliate margin, with numerous,
tiny, pale scales. Lvs elliptic, up to 100 ×
38mm, margins flat to slightly downcurved,
cuneate to broadly cuneate at base, acute
and apiculate at apex, with numerous, nonoverlapping, pale brown scales beneath,
much less scaly above. Shrub 0.6m in
7 years. Mid March. (Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrants (WSY0100146). Etymology:
named in memory of the grandmother of
the hybridiser. The pinkish tinge to the
flowers is sometime poorly developed.).

on opening; with strong purplish red (63A)
speckles on the three dorsal lobes. Calyx
5mm long, moderate yellow-green (146D).
Lvs ovate, 55 × 25mm, margins flat, cuneate
at base, acute at apex, hairless. Shrub 0.6 ×
0.9m in 30 years. May. (Etymology: named
in memory of the stillborn baby of the
registrant’s god-daughter).

(a) ‘Midsummer Mermaid’
cv. Deciduous azalea : viscosum hybrid,
grown from seed supplied as viscosum by
the American Rhododendron Society. G:
E.G. Millais (1995), N: D.G. Millais (2007), I:
Millais Nurseries, REG: D.G. Millais (2007).
Fls 7/small, domed truss, long tubular
funnel-shaped, with 5 smooth-edged lobes,
30 × 35mm, strong red (51A) in bud, inside
strong pink (54C) to moderate purplish pink
(54D), with the dorsal lobe brilliant yellow
(13C) in the centre fading to pale orangeyellow (16D) near the edges; outside strong
red (51A) on tube extending as stripes on
lobes which have light purplish pink (55C)
edges; stamens 5, exserted, filaments, like
the style, deep purplish pink (54B) towards
the apex, paler below; tube glandular hairy.
Calyx 2mm long, pale yellow-green, ciliate
and hairy. Lvs obovate to oblanceolate, 30–
40 × 12–14mm, margins decurved, matt bluegreen, attenuate at base, obtuse to broadly
acute at apex, apiculate, ciliate and hairy on
the main vein above and below. Shrub 1.2 ×
1.0m in 10 years. Late June. (Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrant (WSY0100733). This is the
plant listed by Ted Millais as “VBF” in his
article on Rhododendron viscosum and late(r) ‘Margaret S. Coe’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Parker’s Pink’ flowering azaleas in Rhododendrons with
(s) × ‘Martha Phipps’. H: R. Murcott (1990), Camellias and Magnolias (2005)).
G: R. Murcott (1997), N: V. Simeone, REG:
R. Murcott (2007). Fls 9/ball truss, broadly (v) ‘Mino’
funnel-shaped, c.70 × 100mm, with 6 wavy- cv. Lepidote rhododendron : konori (s) ×
edged lobes, inside edge strong purplish pink (‘Doctor Hermann Sleumer’ × (macgregoriae
(55B), shading to pale purplish pink (55D), × aurigeranum)). H: R.A. Mitchell (1999),
with light yellow (11B) speckled markings in G: R.A. Mitchell (2006), N: R.A. Mitchell
the centre; outside pale purplish pink (55D). (2006), REG: R.A. Mitchell (2007). Fls 5/flat
Calyx 3mm long. Lvs elliptic, 140 × 65mm, truss, tubular funnel-shaped, 115 × 120mm,
obtuse at apex, rounded at base, margins with 7 wavy-edged lobes, opening inside
flat, dull and moderate yellow-green (137C) light purplish pink (68B); outside light
above, hairless. Dense shrub, 1.5 × 2.4m in purplish pink (68D) at margins, changing
16 years. Mid May. (Etymology: named for to strong purplish red (58B) going down
a member of the family who donated the the tube. Calyx 10mm long. Lvs elliptic,
land that became Planting Fields Arboretum 115 × 65mm, broadly acute at apex, cuneate
at base, margins flat, semi-glossy and dark
(Oyster Bay, New York, USA)).
yellowish green (139A) above, without
obvious indumentum. Shrub with an open
(a) ‘Martha Ann Lucy’
cv. Evergreen azalea : parentage unknown. habit, 1.2 × 0.9m in 7 years. Late January.
H: W.G.T. Hyde (1960s), G: W.G.T. Hyde
(1970s), N: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), I: Mrs (r) ‘Miss Diane’
R.G. Legrand (2007), REG: Mrs R.G. Legrand cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Whitney Late
(2007). Fls 1–2/truss,open trumpet-shaped, Orange’ (s) × ((sutchuenense × Prelude Group)
44 × 20mm, with 5 flat-edged lobes, light × ‘Ted’s Yellow’). H: D.B. Johnson (1995),
reddish purple (74C) in bud and throughout G: D.B. Johnson (2002), N: D.B. Johnson
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(2006), REG: D.B. Johnson (2007). Fls 14/
domed truss, open funnel-shaped, 65 ×
90mm, with 7 wavy-edged lobes, light pink
(50D) in bud, opening inside pale yellowgreen (4D), shading to light greenish yellow
(4C) at base; outside similarly coloured;
unmarked. Lvs obovate, 150 × 60mm,
obtuse at apex, cuneate at base, margins
downcurved, dull and moderate olive green
(137A) above, hairless. Shrub 1.8 × 1.5m in
12 years. Early May.

W.G.T. Hyde (1970s), N: Mrs R.G. Legrand
(2007), I: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), REG:
Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007). Fls 7–9/domed
truss, open trumpet-shaped, 55 × 30mm,
with 7 wavy-edged lobes, buds deep pink
(51B), opening white (155A) throughout, the
centre shaded strong greenish yellow (151A)
and with speckles of dark greenish yellow
(152C) extending up to 30mm from the
centre; scented. Calyx 4mm long, moderate
yellow-green (148B). Lvs narrowly elliptic,
135 × 65mm, margins decurved, obtuse
(v) ‘Mitch Mitchell’
at base, acute at apex, matt green above,
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : ‘Cephas’ (s) hairless. Shrub 3.0 × 3.0m in 30 years. May.
× zoelleri (Bovee’s V300). H: R.A. Mitchell (Etymology: named as part of a collection
(2001), G: S. Bertelmann (2005), N: S. with Shakespearian names).
Bertelmann (2006), I: Pacific Island Nursery
(c. 2008), REG: S. Bertelmann (2007). Fls (a) ‘Opossum’
5/flat truss, tubular funnel-shaped, 100 × cv. Evergreen azalea : ‘Purpurtraum’ (s) ×
110mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, inside ‘Blue Danube’. H: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox (1997),
deep yellowish pink (43C) surrounding a G: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox (1999), N: P.A. & K.N.E.
large, central, star-shaped marking of pale Cox (2007), I: Glendoick Gardens, REG: P.A.
yellowish green (4D), shading to light & K.N.E. Cox (2007). Fls 3–5/truss, funnelgreenish yellow (4B) in the throat; outside campanulate, 30 × 40–50mm, buds between
of tube light greenish yellow (8C), with deep purplish red and vivid reddish purple
broad, deep pink (48A) margins; slightly (71A & 74A), opening between deep purplish
scented. Lvs elliptic, 140 × 65mm, obtuse red and vivid reddish purple (71A & 74A)
at apex, cuneate at base, margins upcurved, throughout, with darker spots on the dorsal
semi-glossy and dark yellowish green (139A) lobe. Calyx 3mm long, green. Lvs narrowly
above. Shrub 1.1 × 0.6m in 5 years.
obovate, 10–15mm long, margins flat to
slightly upcurved, cuneate at base, more-or(r) ‘Moonlite Champagne’
less obtuse at apex, with a few hairs. Shrub
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : maccabeanum 0.6 × 0.8m in 10 years. May. Very similar to
(s) × (‘Yaku Sunrise’ × (‘C.I.S.’ × ‘Jingle ‘Blue Danube’ but overall more compact.
Bells’)). H: W.A. Stipe (1995), G: W.A. Stipe
(2000), N: W.A. Stipe (2006), I: Glynneden (r) ‘Orange Lemonade’
Gardens (2007), REG: W.A. Stipe (2007). Fls cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Goldsworth
12/domed truss, funnel-campanulate, 65 Orange’, open-pollinated. H: D.B. Johnson
× 65mm, with 7 flat-edged lobes, deep red (1985), G: D.B. Johnson (1991), N: D.B.
(60A) in bud, opening pale greenish yellow Johnson (2006), REG: D.B. Johnson (2007).
(2D) throughout, with a dark red (59A) dorsal Fls 12/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 50 ×
blotch. Lvs elliptic, 150 × 50mm, broadly 90mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, moderate
acute at apex, rounded at base, margins flat, reddish orange (35B) in bud, opening
semi-glossy and moderate olive green (147A) inside and out light yellowish pink (29C)
above, hairy below and on midrib (hairs at margins, shading to moderate reddish
greyish yellow-green (195B) at first, aging to orange (35B) at base; unmarked. Lvs elliptic,
moderate yellow (161B)). Shrub 1.2 × 1.5m 150 × 50mm, broadly acute at apex, oblique
in 7 years. Mid May.
at base, margins wavy, dull and moderate
olive green (137B) above, hairless. Shrub 1.5
(r) ‘Nadine Cook’
× 1.4m in 15 years. May.
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : selection from
augustinii. G: E.J. Greig (1970?), S: A.R. Cook (r) ‘Orange 2003’
(2003), N: A.R. Cook (2003), REG: A.R. Cook Syn. of ‘Orange Prelude’.
(2007). Fls 2–6/truss, 40 × 50mm, with 5
flat-edged lobes, light violet (92B), shading (r) ‘Orange Prelude’
to very pale purple (92D), unmarked. Lvs cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Lem’s
oblong-lanceolate, 65 × 25mm, acuminate Tangerine’ (s) × (‘Lem’s Cameo’ × (((‘Lem’s
at apex, cuneate at base, margins flat, dull Cameo’ × ‘Ken Janek’) × ‘Brandt’s Tropicana’)
green above, scaly. Dense shrub, 4.5 × 2.4m × (‘Whopper’ × ‘Brandt’s Tropicana’))). H:
in 25 years. Mid April to May.
J. Barlup (1998), G: J. Barlup (2003), N: J.
Barlup (2006), REG: J. Barlup (2007). Fls
(r) ‘Olivia’
9/ball truss, saucer-shaped, c.60 × 90mm,
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : parentage with 7 very wavy-edged lobes, vivid reddish
unknown. H: W.G.T. Hyde (1960s), G: orange (44C) in bud, opening inside light
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orange-yellow (16B) in centre, blending after
c.25mm to deep yellowish pink (39B) lobes
which have strong red (39A) tips; outside
light orange-yellow (16B) at base extending
to c.20mm, blending to strong red (39A) on
all lobes, with strong reddish orange (42B)
veining on all midribs; unmarked. Calyx
25mm long, vivid reddish orange (44C),
blending to strong red (39A). Lvs elliptic,
150 × 65mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded
at base, margins upcurved, semi-glossy and
moderate olive green (147A) above, hairles.
Shrub c.1.0m × 1.8m in 8 years. Early May.
Syn: ‘Orange 2003’.
(v) ‘Paddy Woods’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : selection from
macgregoriae, collected as Woods 3072 in
Papua New Guinea by Paddy Woods (RBGE
accession no. 19682641). S: Royal Botanic
Garden, Edinburgh, N: G. Argent (2007),
REG: Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh
(2007). Fls 10–15/umbellate truss, shortly
tubular campanulate, 10–25 × 20–30mm,
with 5 flat-edged lobes, opening brilliant
yellow (8A) both inside and out, unmarked;
anthers brown. Calyx 1mm long, green.
Lvs elliptic to ovate-elliptic, blades 45–65 ×
20–30mm, shortly acuminate at apex, with
a scaly indumentum (scales silver when
young, maturing to pale brown); petioles
c.10mm long. Shrub 1.0 × 0.5m in 5 years.
Flowering at irregular intervals, mostly in
spring. AM 2007. (Etymology: named after
the collector of the plant. Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen of the award
plant (WSY0100903)).
(a) ‘Patsy’s Pink’
cv. Deciduous azalea : colemanii nom. ined.
(s) × ‘Gibraltar’. H: R.O. Smitherman (1987),
G: T.E. Corley (1992), N: R.O. Smitherman
(2007), REG: R.O. Smitherman (2007). Fls
12–14/domed or ball truss, open funnelshaped, 50 × 55mm, with 5 very wavyedged lobes, deep purplish pink (66C) in
bud, opening the same colour throughout,
with a prominent blotch of strong orange
(24A) in the basal central portion of the
dorsal lobe; cinnamon/clove-scented. Calyx
c.3mm long, moderate yellow-green (138C).
Lvs elliptic, 55–65 × 30–40mm, acute at
apex, cuneate at base, margins flat, glossy
and moderate olive green (137B) above,
with sparse, moderate olive green (137B)
hairs along the midvein below. Shrub 2.1 ×
2.4m in 20 years. Mid April to early May.
(r) ‘Peach Flambé’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Reigate Squire’
(s) × ‘Peach Cobbler’. H: R.H. Gustafson
(1992), G: R.H. Gustafson, N: R.H. Gustafson
(2007), REG: R.H. Gustafson (2007). Fls 11/
truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 70 × 100mm,
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with 6 wavy-edged lobes, deep pink (48B)
in bud, opening inside strong pink (54C) at
edges, shading to light pink (50D), with a
light yellowish pink (19B) flare deep in the
throat; outside strong pink (54C) at edges,
shading to deep pink (48B) at base, with
deep pink (48A) midribs; slightly scented.
Calyx rim-like, brilliant yellow-green
(149B). Lvs elliptic, 130 × 65mm, broadly
acute at apex, rounded at base, margins
flat, semi-glossy and moderate olive green
(146A) above, hairless. Shrub 1.7 × 1.5m in 7
years. Mid May.
(r) ‘Peal’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : griffithianum
(s) × ‘Vanessa Pastel’. H: A. Craig-Mooney
(1984), G: A. Craig-Mooney (1992), N:
A. Craig-Mooney (2006), REG: A. CraigMooney (2007). Fls 8/lax truss, funnelshaped, 60 × 100mm, with 5 wavy-edged
lobes, buds vivid red (52A), opening strong
pink (49C–D) both inside and out, with
suffusions of deep purplish pink (55A)
especially around the edges of the lobes
and over much of the dorsal lobe. Calyx
pink. Lvs lanceolate, 160 × 60mm, acute
at apex, cuneate at base, matt green above,
hairless. Shrub 2.0 × 1.5m in 20 years. May.
(Nomenclatural standard: colour print
provided by the registrant (WSY0100750).
Etymology: peal is a local name for the sea
trout, the colour of whose flesh resembles
the colour of the flower).
(a) ‘Pine Marten’
cv. Evergreen azalea : ‘Eisprinzessin’ (s) ×
un-named seedling (no.94–3A). H: P.A. &
K.N.E. Cox, G: P.A. & K.N.E. Cox, N: P.A.
& K.N.E. Cox, I: Glendoick Gardens, REG:
P.A. & K.N.E. Cox (2007). Fls single, 4/truss,
open campanulate, 20–30 × 60–70mm, with
5 wavy-edged lobes, buds strong purplish
pink (55B), opening strong purplish
pink (55B) throughout; dorsal lobe with
numerous, small, strong red (51A) spots,
some spots also on adjacent lobes; stamens
and style pink. Calyx 3mm long, green. Lvs
ovate, c.20–30 × 10mm, margins slightly
upcurved, cuneate at base, acute at apex,
fringed with hairs. Shrub 0.6 × 0.6m in 8
years. May.
(r) ‘Plum Passion’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Plum High’
(s) × ‘Jonathan Shaw’. H: J. Barlup (1997),
G: J. Barlup (2000), N: J. Barlup (2006),
REG: J. Barlup (2007). Fls 22/ball truss,
saucer-shaped, c.55 × 90mm, with 5 wavyedged lobes, deep purplish red (71A) in bud,
opening inside light purple (77D) at base and
deepening over c.20mm to light purple (77C)
and then to deep reddish purple (77A) on
outer 25mm of all lobes; outside light purple

(77C), deepening to strong purple (77B),
with deep reddish purple (77A) midribs; with
a conspicuous, dark purple (79A), spotted
blotch extending upwards c.35mm from the
base; anthers prominent, white. Lvs elliptic,
150 × 60mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded
at base, margins flat, dull and moderate olive
green (147A) above, hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.1m
in 8 years. Mid May.
(r) ‘Plum Satin’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Jonathan
Shaw’ (s) × ‘Frosted Plum’. H: J. Barlup
(1997), G: J. Barlup (2001), N: J. Barlup
(2006), REG: J. Barlup (2007). Fls 21/ball
truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 40 × 70mm,
with 7 very wavy-edged lobes, moderate
purplish red (59C) in bud, opening inside
light purple (80C), with slightly lighter
light purple (78C) margins; outside similar,
with strong purplish red (71B) midveins;
conspicuous dorsal blotch of dark red (187A)
speckles extending 25mm from the base.
Lvs elliptic, 120 × 55mm, broadly acute at
apex, rounded at base, margins flat, semiglossy and moderate olive green (147A)
above, hairless. Shrub 0.9 × 1.2m in 9 years.
Early May.
(r) ‘Professor Steen Olsen’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : bureavii,
open-pollinated. G: S.A. Askjaer (1991), N:
S.A. Askjaer (2000), I: S.A. Askjaer (2007),
REG: S.A. Askjaer (2007). Fls 7–10/shallowly
domed truss, funnel-shaped, 40–50 ×
50–60mm, with 6–7 slightly wavy-edged
lobes, buds moderate to pale purplish pink
(65A–D), opening inside white (155D), with
the basal half of the three dorsal lobes with
a dark red (59A) blotch breaking up apically
into dark red spots, outside mostly white
(155D), with the internal colour showing
through on the dorsal lobes; stamens 10–12,
filaments 25–30mm long, white, pubescent
in the basal quarter, anthers black; style
30–35mm long, white, hairless, stigma
pale yellow (160D); ovary pubescent. Calyx
2–3mm long, 6–7-lobed, strong purplish
red (60C) with a faint brownish tint. Lvs
elliptic, 80–120 × 40–50mm, margins flat,
glossy green above, cuneate at base, acute
at apex, with a thin indumentum below,
the hairs dark greyish yellow (199D) at
first, aging to light yellowish brown (199C).
Shrub 2.0 × 2.0m in 20 years.Mid to late
May. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print
provided by the registrant (WSY0096629).
Etymology: named for the late Professor
Steen Olsen, an expert in renal pathology,
and a former colleague of the registrant.
Grown from seeds supplied to the ARS seed
exchange (ARS no.24/1978) by Mrs F. Darts
in 1978.).

(r) ‘Prom Queen’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Yaku Sunrise’
(s) × (‘Janet Blair’ × ((wardii × hemsleyanum)
× ‘Autumn Gold’)). H: A.T. & S.A. Anderson
(1996), G: A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2003), N:
A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2006), REG: A.T. & S.A.
Anderson (2007). Fls 10/ball truss, broadly
funnel-shaped, 50 × 90mm, with 6–7 wavyedged lobes, strong purplish pink (55B)
in bud, opening inside pale purplish pink
(56A) at edges, shading to pale purplish pink
(56D) towards the centre, with a brilliant
yellow-green (154C) blotch surrounding the
ovary; outside pale purplish pink (56A–B).
Lvs elliptic, 115 × 50mm, acute at apex,
rounded at base, margins flat, semi-glossy
and moderate yellow-green (147B) above,
hairless. Shrub 0.85 × 0.75m in 10 years.
Mid May.
(r) ‘Purple Twilight’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Jonathan
Shaw’ (s) × ‘Plum High’. H: J. Barlup (2000),
G: J. Barlup (2004), N: J. Barlup (2006),
REG: J. Barlup (2007). Fls 17/ball truss,
broadly funnel-shaped, 50 × 75mm, with
5 wavy-edged lobes, dark red (59A) in bud,
opening inside light purple (77D) at base,
shading to strong purple (77B) and then
deep reddish purple (77A) at edges; outside
strong purple (77B) with deep reddish
purple (77A) veining on midribs and tips
of lobes; prominent dorsal flare of dark red
(187A) spots extending c.40mm upwards
from the base, with a very pale purple (76D)
area extending c.15mm around the top of
the flare. Lvs elliptic, 155 × 60mm, broadly
acute at apex, rounded at base, margins
upcurved, semi-glossy and moderate olive
green (147A) above, hairless. Shrub 0.7 ×
0.9m in 5 years. Mid May.
(r) ‘Radiant Frills’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Marquis of
Waterford’ (s) × ‘One Thousand Butterflies’.
H: R.H. Gustafson (2001), G: R.H. Gustafson
(2004), N: R.H. Gustafson (2006), REG: R.H.
Gustafson (2007). Fls 15/ball truss, broadly
funnel-shaped, 65 × 75mm, with 5 very
wavy-edged lobes, strong red (53C) in bud,
opening inside strong purplish red (54A)
at margins, shading to pale purplish pink
(56C); outside strong purplish red (54A) at
margins and on midribs, remainder light
purplish pink (55C); brilliant yellow (10A)
dorsal flare. Calyx rim-like, strong yellowgreen (143C). Lvs elliptic, 125 × 55mm,
acute at apex, rounded at base, margins flat,
dull and moderate olive green (137A) above,
hairless. Shrub 0.9 × 0.6m in 6 years. Late
May.
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(r) ‘Ray Jefferis’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : yakushimanum
(s) × unknown. H: R.P. Jefferis (c. 1960–
1962), G: P. Livingston (c. 1975), REG: S.
Jefferis (2007). Fls 8/domed truss, open
funnel-shaped, 65 × 90mm, with 5 wavyedged lobes, deep pink, almost red, in bud,
opening inside pale pink with a darker
pink throat; outside darker pink; darker
pink markings on midveins outside. Calyx
30mm long, strong yellow. Lvs elliptic,
115–140 × 40–50mm, broadly acute at apex,
cuneate at base, margins flat to slightly
downcurved, semi-glossy and dark green
above, hairy below (the hairs orange at first,
aging to yellow-brown). Shrub 0.7 × 0.9m in
20 years. Late May. (Possibly named by Bob
Wilkinson (c.1987)).
(r) ‘Rose Dew’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Percy
Wiseman’ (s) × ‘Recital’. H: J. Barlup (1996),
G: J. Barlup (2001), N: J. Barlup (2006), REG:
J. Barlup (2007). Fls 15/ball truss, broadly
funnel-shaped, c.55 × 85mm, with 5 wavyedged lobes, strong red (53B) in bud, opening
inside pale yellow-green (4D), changing to
pale purplish pink (56C) and then to strong
purplish pink (55B) c.15mm from the edge;
outside pale purplish pink (56C) with strong
purplish pink (55B) midribs and edges; dark
red (59A) flares on all nectaries, c.10mm
long on ventral lobes and c.25mm long on
dorsal lobes; flares of discrete, dark red (59A)
spots extending c.25mm from the base on
the dorsal lobes. Lvs elliptic, 110 × 50mm,
broadly acute at apex, rounded at base,
margins flat, semi-glossy and moderate
olive green (147A) above, hairless. Shrub 1.0
× 1.2m in 9 years. Late May.
(a) ‘Sea of Stars’
cv. Deciduous azalea : selection from
viscosum,
grown
from
American
Rhododendron Society seed supplied in
1991. G: E.G. Millais (1995), N: D.G. Millais
(2007), I: Millais Nurseries, REG: D.G. Millais
(2007). Fls 7–12/small, domed, upright
truss, long tubular funnel-shaped, up to 50
× 45mm, with 5 slightly wavy-edged lobes,
buds deep pink (51B), progressing to pale
yellow (12D), opening inside white (155D);
outside white (155D), initially with a strong
purplish pink (55B) midrib which fades
to white; unmarked; stamens 5, exserted,
filaments white; style white, tinged pinkish
at apex, stigma dark. Outside of the corolla
with dense, short, white, eglandular hairs
and scattered longer hairs with a dark
purplish gland at the tip. Calyx up to 4mm
long, variable in length, pale yellow-green,
glandular ciliate and glandular hairy. Lvs
narrowly oblanceolate, up to 52 × 16mm,
margins decurved, not wavy, attenuate at
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base, acute and apiculate at apex, grey-blue,
ciliate and with sparse, pale, eglandular
hairs on the midvein below. Shrub 1.5 ×
1.0m in 10 years, with very pale green young
shoots, pedicels and petioles. Late June to
early July. (Etymology: named in allusion to
the effect of the white star-like flowers over
a plant with sea blue foliage. Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrant (WSY0100735)).
(v) ‘Sheila Collenette’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : selection from
polyanthemum, collected as Collenette 73/79
in Sabah by S. Collenette (RBGE accession
no. 19792883). S: Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh, N: G. Argent (2007), REG: Royal
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh (2007). Fls 25–
30/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 30–35 ×
40–48mm, with 5 flat-edged lobes, opening
strong reddish orange (32B) throughout,
unmarked; scented. Calyx 1mm long,
green. Lvs elliptic to broadly elliptic, 70–150
× 40–90mm, margins flat, broadly tapering
to rounded at base, broadly tapering at
apex, with a scaly indumentum (scales
silver at first, maturing to brown). Shrub
1.5 × 1.0m in 10 years. March to April. FCC
2007. (Etymology: named after the collector
of the plant. Nomenclatural standard:
herbarium specimen of the award plant
(WSY0100898)).
(r) ‘Sheila McLeod’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Lem’s Cameo’
(s) × ‘Alice Hennessy’. H: T.A. Garbutt
(1998), G: S. McLeod (2000), N: T.A. Garbutt
(2007), REG: T.A. Garbutt (2007). Fls 13/
ball truss, campanulate, 60 × 110mm, with
7 wavy-edged lobes, buds cream flushed
pink, opening creamy lemon inside and
out, unmarked; stamens 14; not scented.
Calyx 2mm long, green. Lvs lanceolate,
170 × 60mm, margins decurved, glossy
green and distinctly bullate above, acute
at apex, narrowly cordate at base, hairless.
Shrub 1.5 × 0.75m in 5 years. Mid October
(New Zealand). (Nomenclatural standard:
colour print provided by the registrant
(WSY0100131). Etymology: named for
a friend of the registrant who grew the
plant from a seedling given to her by the
registrant).
(v) ‘Sherla Bertelmann’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : (zoelleri ×
leucogigas) (s) × commonae (red-flowered
form). H: R.A. Mitchell (1996), G: R.A.
Mitchell, N: R.A. Mitchell (2007), REG:
R.A. Mitchell (2007). Fls 7/flat truss, tubular
funnel-shaped, 65 × 65mm, with 5 wavyedged lobes, inside strong red (53B), outside
strong red (53C). Lvs obovate, obtuse at
apex, cuneate at base, margins decurved,

semi-glossy and moderate olive green (137A) (r) ‘Sugar Puff’
above. Shrub 1.8 × 0.9m in 7 years. Late June cv. Lepidote rhododendron : racemosum (s)
to July.
× minus Carolinianum Group. H: F. Read, G:
F. Read, N: Briggs Nursery (2006), I: Briggs
(r) ‘Silk Road’
Nursery (2006), REG: L. Caton (2007). Fls
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : (brachycarpum from 7–8 inflorescence buds/terminal shoot
(as subsp. tigerstedtii) × ‘Phipps Yellow’) (s) producing 14–20 flowers in what appears
× ‘Nelda Peach’. H: A.T. & S.A. Anderson to be one large domed truss, open funnel(1997), G: A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2003), N: shaped, 25 × 30mm, with 5 wavy-edged
A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2006), REG: A.T. & lobes, the greenish bud is light yellow-green
S.A. Anderson (2007). Fls 16/conical truss, (145B) at the base and deep purplish pink
broadly funnel-shaped, 65 × 105mm, with (66C) at the apex, opening white (155C)
6–7 wavy-edged lobes, strong pink (48C) throughout, with moderate purplish pink
in bud, opening light pink (49C), with a (66D) veining outside; unmarked. Lvs
pale yellow (11C) dorsal flare without any lanceolate, 40 × 25mm, broadly acute at
spotting or marking; outside deep to strong apex, rounded at base, margins flat, dull and
pink (48B–C). Lvs obovate, 150 × 50mm, moderate yellow-green (137C) above, scaly.
broadly acute at apex, rounded at base, Shrub 0.75 × 0.6m in 3 years. Late March to
margins flat, dull and mid green above, early April.
hairless. Shrub 0.6 × 0.8m in 9 years. Late
May.
(r) ‘Summer Dawn’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : (Ladybird
(r) ‘Sister Betty’
Group × Inamorata Group) (s) × ‘Lascaux’.
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : Calstocker H: E.G. Millais (1987), G: E.G. Millais
Group (s) × ‘Gill’s Crimson’. H: C. Weeks (1995), N: D.G. Millais (2007), I: Millais
(1995), G: C. Weeks (2003), N: C. Weeks Nurseries, REG: D.G. Millais (2007). Fls 9/
(2007), I: Westgate Gardens Nursery (2007), lax truss, campanulate, 50 × 75mm, with
REG: C. Weeks (2007). Fls 14–15/domed 5 very wavy-edged lobes, buds strong
truss, funnel-campanulate, 60 × 75mm, yellowish pink (32C), opening inside light
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, darker shades of yellow (18B), with lime green speckling,
red group (54) in bud, opening inside strong outside brilliant to pale yellow (13C–18C),
purplish red (63A) at margins, paling to flushed pink at the lobe sinuses; stamens
strong purplish red (63B), with darker red 11, filaments pale yellow, anthers brown;
deep in the centre; outside similar but tinged style pale green; ovary green, with white
red (51A); some strong purplish red (63A) hairs; bracts reddish pink. Calyx 30mm
spotting on the dorsal lobe and edges of the long, irregular, pale yellow (18C). Lvs
adjacent lobes. Lvs elliptic to oblong, 175– oblanceolate, 85–110 × 35–45mm, margins
200 × 60mm, broadly acute at apex, cordate flat, matt green above, hairless. Shrub 1.5 ×
at base, margins downcurved, dull and 1.5m in 10 years. Late June. (Nomenclatural
dark yellowish green (139A) above, hairless. standard: herbarium specimen provided by
Shrub 1.2 × 1.2m. Mid to late March.
the registrant (WSY0100241)).
(r) ‘Speckled Honey’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Janet Blair’
(s) × (‘Apritan’ × ‘Seattle Gold’). H: D.
MacMullan (1978), G: D. MacMullan
(1982), N: D. MacMullan (2006), REG: D.
MacMullan (2007). Fls 7/loose ball truss,
broadly funnel-shaped, 110 × 110mm,
with 5 wavy-edged, reflexed lobes, strong
reddish orange (31A–B) in bud, opening
inside light to pale yellowish pink (27A–D),
with a reddish orange basal blotch and
prominent flares of vivid red (45A) to vivid
reddish orange (43B) speckles on the dorsal
lobe; outside light orange (28C) at the base,
changing to light yellowish pink (27A) at
the margins. Pedicels c.13mm long, strong
reddish orange (31A). Calyx c.3mm long,
vivid reddish orange (33A). Lvs elliptic, 175
× 75mm, broadly acute at apex, rounded
at base, margins flat, semi-glossy above,
hairless. Shrub 1.8 × 1.8m in 10 years.
Midseason.

(a) ‘Summer Sorbet’
cv. Deciduous azalea : parentage unknown.
H: M.C. Pratt, S: E.G. Millais (c. 2000), N:
D.G. Millais (2007), I: Millais Nurseries,
REG: D.G. Millais (2007). Fls 13–15/domed
truss, long tubular funnel-shaped, 40 ×
60mm, with 5 prominent star-shaped lobes
(the dorsal lobe very wavy-edged the others
less so), buds deep yellowish pink (47C)
to vivid red (52A), striped light greenish
yellow (3D), opening inside pale purplish
pink (55D), paler towards the base, dorsal
lobe vivid yellow (16A) in centre, shading
to light orange-yellow (16B) towards edges,
outside pale purplish pink (55D) to almost
white, with strong red (47B) or slightly
pinker stripes; stamens prominent, 70mm
long, filaments pale pink, anthers pale
yellow; style flushed pink; scented. Calyx
3mm long, light green, ciliate, hairy. Lvs
oblanceolate, 55 × 20mm, margins wavy
and slightly decurved, glossy green above,
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acute at base and apex. Shrub 1.5 × 1.0m
in 10 years. Late June. (Selected by E.G.
Millais as plant labelled DP121A at Dunham
Massey (National Trust, UK). Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrant (WSY0100238)).
(a) ‘Summer Sunshine’
cv. Deciduous azalea : parentage unknown.
H: M.C. Pratt, S: E.G. Millais (c. 2000), N:
D.G. Millais (2007), I: Millais Nurseries,
REG: D.G. Millais (2007). Fls 11/slightly
domed truss, tubular funnel-shaped, 55 ×
55mm, with 5 very wavy-edged lobes, buds
light greenish yellow (1C), opening inside
light yellow (12C), fading to pale yellow
(11C), dorsal lobe entirely vivid yellow (15A)
to vivid orange-yellow (21A); outside pale
yellow (18C), with deep pink (more-or-less
vivid red, 52A) midveins and with glandtipped hairs; stamens exserted, filaments
creamy yellow, with white hairs on the basal
part; style flushed pink, stigma green; ovary
green, hairy; strongly scented. Calyx 2mm
long, very pale green. Lvs oblanceolate, 70 ×
25mm, margins wavy and decurved, glossy
above, acute at apex. Shrub 1.5 × 1.0m in 10
years. Late June. (Selected by E.G. Millais as
a plant labelled DP122A at Dunham Massey
(National Trust, UK). Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrant (WSY0100237)).
(r) ‘Sun Dust’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Nancy Evans’
(s) × ‘Janet Blair’. H: A.T. & S.A. Anderson
(1997), G: A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2002), N:
A.T. & S.A. Anderson (2006), REG: A.T. &
S.A. Anderson (2007). Fls 9–10/ball truss,
open funnel-shaped, 50 × 80mm, with 6
wavy-edged lobes, opening inside moderate
yellowish pink (38B) at margins, shading
to a blend of light yellowish pink (19B)
and pale yellow (20C), with vivid reddish
orange (33A) or strong reddish orange
(42B) speckling on the dorsal lobe; outside
moderate yellowish pink (38B). Calyx c.6mm
long. Lvs oblong, 90 × 45mm, broadly acute
at apex, rounded at base, margins flat, dull
and mid green above, hairless. Shrub 0.9 ×
0.75m in 9 years. Mid May.
(a) ‘Tage Buus’
cv. Deciduous azalea : (‘Brazil’ × ‘Ilam
Yellow’ seedling) (s) × atlanticum. H: H.
Wise (1982), G: V. S¢ndergaard (1987), N:
S.A. Askjaer (2006), I: S.A. Askjaer (2006),
REG: S.A. Askjaer (2007). Fls single, 7–10/lax
truss, open tubular funnel-shaped, 40–55 ×
35–45mm, with 5 flat-edged lobes, buds deep
purplish pink (54B), opening inside to very
light rose to nearly white (pale yellowish
pink, 36D), more coloured along the
margins and towards the base (near strong
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purplish pink, 55B), outside darker than
inside (light yellowish pink, 36C), strong
purplish pink (55B) along the midrib and
deep purplish pink (54B) at the base; about
two-thirds of the dorsal lobe covered by a
vivid orange-yellow (21A) blotch; stamens
40–50mm long, filaments very light rose to
white, pubescent in the basal half; style 50–
60mm long, hairless, rose; ovary strongly
pubescent; strongly and pleasantly scented;
outside of corolla sticky, with many short
bristles. Calyx 1.5–2.0mm long, mid green,
bristly. Lvs obovate, 40–50 × 20–30mm,
margins flat, matt green above, cuneate at
base, broadly acute at apex, hairless. Shrub
1.75 × 1.75m in 15 years. Late May to mid
June. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print
provided by the registrant (WSY0096630).
Etymology: named for the late deputy
mayor of Brønderslev (in the northern part
of Jutland, Denmark) who was was one of
the promotors in creating there a large park
with c.10,000 rhododendrons).
(r) ‘Taieri Sunset’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Hotei’ (s)
× (‘Lem’s Cameo’ × ‘Colonel Coen’). H:
L.A. Hutchison (1991), G: L.A. Hutchison
(2000), N: L.A. Hutchison (2006), REG: L.A.
Hutchison (2007). Fls 13–15/rather opentopped ball truss, funnel-shaped, 40 × 75–
80mm, with 5–6 wavy-edged lobes, buds
strong purplish red (60C) at apex, merging
halfway down to moderate orange-yellow
(167D), opening inside with rim varied
from strong purplish red to strong purplish
pink (63B–C), with paler shadings, then
changing to light orange-yellow (22B) on the
two dorsal lobes and to pale orange-yellow
(23D) on the other lobes, outside similar
but with a wide strip of varied purplish red/
pink down the lobe centres; bright red eye
at the base of the dorsal lobes. Calyx lobes
variable in length (5–15mm), petaloid, light
yellowish pink (159A), with shadings of
strong yelowish pink (43D), the two larger
dorsal lobes with a butterfly-shaped solid
blotch of bright red. Lvs oblanceolate to
elliptic, 60–75 × 24–27mm, margins slightly
wavy-edged, glossy dark yellowish green
(139A) above, cuneate to narrowly rounded
at base, obtuse at apex, hairless. Shrub 0.85
× 1.20m in 13 years. October (New Zealand).
(Nomenclatural standard: colour print
provided by the registrant (WSY0096690).
Etymology: named for a district to the south
of the city of Dunedin, New Zealand).
(r) ‘The Marquis of Lansdowne’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : parentage
uncertain, but may have been ‘Canary’ × ‘Meg
Merrilees’. H: The Marquis of Lansdowne
(1992), G: The Marquis of Lansdowne (1998),
N: The Marquis of Lansdowne (2007), REG:

The Marquis of Lansdowne (2007). Fls 18–
22/spherical, slightly open-topped truss,
funnel-campanulate, c.65 × c.65mm, with
6–7 wavy-edged lobes, inside pale yellow
(11D) at rim, deepening to light yellow (11B)
in the throat; outside pale yellow (11D) at
the rim, deepening in colour near the calyx;
strong red (53B) blotch at base of dorsal
throat; stamens 14, not exserted, filaments
pale yellowish green, anthers reddish brown;
style pale yellowish green. Pedicels reddish.
Lvs elliptic to lanceolate or oblanceolate,
120 × 60mm, margins upcurved, cuneate
at base, acute at apex, slightly glossy and
with yellowish main veins above, hairless.
Compact, upright shrub, 2.0 × 1.8m in
15 years. May. (Nomenclatural standard:
colour print provided by the registrant
(WSY0100734)).
(r) ‘Tholasma’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : yakushimanum
(Exbury form) (s) × lanatum (RSF 333/1976).
H: H. Kuhn, G: S.A. Askjaer (1992), N: S.A.
Askjaer (2003), I: S.A. Askjaer (2007), REG:
S.A. Askjaer (2007). Fls 7–10/shallowly
domed truss, funnel-campanulate, 45–60 ×
50–65mm, with 5(–6) slightly wavy edged
lobes, deep pink (52B) in bud, opening
inside yellowish white (158D), with
numerous, small, strong red (53D) spots
on the basal two-thirds of the three dorsal
lobes (the spots changing to moderate
red (179A) with age), outside yellowish
white (158D) with the spots on the inside
showing through the dorsal lobes; stamens
10, filaments 15–25mm long, white, basal
half pubescent, anthers dark brown to
black; style 35–45mm long, white, hairless,
stigma light greenish yellow (3C). Calyx up
to 1mm long, very light green. Lvs oblong,
60–80 × 30–40mm, margins decurved,
matt green above, rounded at base, broadly
acute at apex, with an indumentum below
which is light orange-yellow (25D) at first,
aging to moderate orange-yellow (168D).
Shrub 2.0 × 1.75m in 20 years. Mid to late
May. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print
provided by the registrant (WSY0096632).
Etymology: epithet created from the letters of
the names of the registrant’s grandchildren:
Thomas, Lasse and Marie.).
(r) ‘Tia’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : ‘Tweedy
Bird’ (s) × (‘Bambi’ × (yakushimanum ×
proteoides)). H: W.W. Thompson (1985), G:
Thompson’s Nursery (1990), N: J. Barlup
(2006), I: Thompson’s Nursery (2000),
REG: J. Barlup (2007). Fls 14/ball truss,
funnel-campanulate, 45 × 60mm, with 6
wavy-edged lobes, deep red (53A) in bud,
opening inside and out light greenish
yellow (8C), with strong red (53B) tips and

on the 4 dorsal lobes softening to strong
red (53D) along the margin for a distance
of c.15mm; two, strong red (53B), basal,
dorsal flares, c.20mm long, surmounted by
spotting of the same colour extending for
a total of c.25mm; anthers very dark red.
Calyx c.15mm long, light greenish yellow
(8C), with touches of strong red (53B). Lvs
elliptic, 110 × 50mm, broadly acute at apex,
rounded at base, margins upcurved, glossy
and moderate olive green (147A) above,
hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.2m in 9 years. Mid
April.
(v) ‘Tom Grieve’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron : selection from
macgregoriae, collected by Paddy Woods
in Papua New Guinea (RBGE accession
no.19875220). S: Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh, N: G. Argent (2007), REG:
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh (2007).
Fls 10–15/umbellate truss, shortly tubular
campanulate, 10–25 × 20–30mm, with 5
flat-edged lobes, opening vivid yellow (16A)
throughout, unmarked; anthers dark brown.
Calyx 1mm long, green. Lvs ovate-elliptic,
50–140 × 25–50mm, margins decurved,
broadly tapering at base, shortly acuminate
at apex, with a scaly indumentum (scales
silver at first, maturing to brown). Shrub
0.8 × 0.5m in 5 years. Flowering irregularly,
mostly in spring. AM 2007. (Etymology:
named for a member of the staff at the Royal
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen of the award
plant (WSY0100902)).
(a) ‘Tropical Salad’
cv. Deciduous azalea : parentage unknown.
H: M.C. Pratt, S: E.G. Millais (c. 2000), N:
D.G. Millais (2007), I: Millais Nurseries,
REG: D.G. Millais (2007). Fls 9–10/domed
truss, tubular funnel-shaped, 30 × 70mm,
5-lobed (the dorsal lobe very wavy-edged,
the others less so), buds deep yellowish
pink (39B), opening inside to strong pink
(48C), fading to strong purplish pink (55B),
outside deep purplish pink (55A), fading
to strong purplish pink (55B); dorsal lobe
prominent, brilliant orange-yellow to
strong orange (23B–25A), fading to strong
orange-yellow (24B); stamens prominently
exserted, 80mm long, filaments pale pink,
anthers pale yellow; style pink, stigma
bright green; slightly scented. Calyx 4mm
long, light green. Lvs elliptic, 60 × 20mm,
margins wavy, glossy green above, acute
at base and apex. Shrub 1.5 × 1.0m in 10
years. Late June. (Selected by E.G. Millais
as an un-numbered plant from a planting
of Denny Pratt azaleas at Dunham Massey
(National Trust, UK). Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrant (WSY0100239)).
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(a) ‘Water Baby’
cv. Deciduous azalea : viscosum hybrid ×
‘Water Girl’. H: E.G. Millais (1997), G: E.G.
Millais (2000), N: D.G. Millais (2007), I:
Millais Nurseries, REG: D.G. Millais (2007).
Fls 5–6/small upright truss, long tubular
funnel-shaped, up to 46 × 30mm, with
5–6 flat-edged lobes which become slightly
reflexed, buds strong red (53B) on tube, deep
purplish pink (54B) on the lobes, opening
inside moderate purplish pink (68C); outside
strong red (53C), with this colour extending
up the midribs, edges of lobes paler (moderate
purplish pink (68C)); unmarked; stamens
5, exserted, prominent, filaments red; style
deep pink (52B), stigma dark. Corolla with
moderately dense, short, white, eglandular
hairs and numerous longer, pale, glandtipped hairs (the glands pale). Calyx up to
5mm long, unequally lobed, pale yellowgreen, glandular ciliate and shortly hairy.
Lvs oblanceolate, 32 × 12mm, margins
decurved, not wavy, attenuate at base,
broadly acute to obtuse at apex, apiculate,
ciliate and with pale, eglandular hairs on
the midveins above and below. Shrub 1.0 ×
0.75m in 10 years. June to July. (Etymology:
named for the “baby pink” flowers on a
swamp honeysuckle azalea. Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrant (WSY0100736)).
(a) ‘Water Girl’
cv. Deciduous azalea : viscosum hybrid,
grown from seed supplied by the American
Rhododendron Society 1991. G: E.G. Millais
(1995), N: D.G. Millais (2007), I: Millais
Nurseries, REG: D.G. Millais (2007). Fls
10/loose, small, domed truss, long tubular
funnel-shaped, 48 × 35mm, with 5 flat-edged
lobes, strong red (53C) in bud, inside strong
purplish pink (55B) to light purplish pink
(55C), outside strong red (53D) extending
up tube and on lobe midribs, with light
purplish pink (55C) margins to the lobes;
inconspicuous light yellow (20B) markings
on the dorsal lobe; stamens 5, exserted,
filaments white at base, deep purplish pink
(55A) at apex; style white at base, deep
pink (52B) at apex, stigma dark; scented.
Corolla and pedicels with some short, pale,
eglandular hairs and some glandular hairs,
these often with red glands and pale shafts.
Calyx up to 2.0mm long, lobes irregular,
pale yellow-green, glandular ciliate. Lvs
oblanceolate, up to 50 × 20mm, margins
decurved, not wavy, matt blue-grey, tinged
purplish, attenuate at base, acute (to shortly
acuminate) at apex, apiculate, ciliate and
with very sparse, pale, eglandular hairs on
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the midvein below. Shrub 1.2 × 0.75m in 10
years. July. (Etymology: regarded as a later,
larger version of ‘Water Baby’. Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrant (WSY0100738)).
(r) ‘Winter Intruder’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : chance seedling
found underneath a plant of arboreum
subsp. delavayi. S: F.J. Williams (1960s), G:
F.J. Williams & P. Tregunna (1960s), N: F.J.
Williams, REG: C.H. Williams & J. Parsons
(2007). Fls 9–11/flattened hemispherical
truss, broadly tubular campanulate, 36–42
× c.40mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, vivid
red (57A) in bud and on opening, paling
slightly on the tube both inside and out,
the basal part of the dorsal lobe and most
of the dorsal section of the throat with
numerous dark red (59A) spots, sometimes
extending on to parts of the adjacent lobes
and accompanied by a few paler spots,
base of the corolla with small areas of dark
staining, best developed at the base of
the dorsal side; style and filaments white;
stigma deep red-purple; ovary pale green,
with numerous, short, gland-tipped hairs
and sparse, long, eglandular hairs. Calyx
c.2mm long, very pale whitish green, with
numerous, very short-stalked, purplish
glands which extend down the pale greenish
white pedicels. Lvs mostly oblanceolate, up
to 140 × 47mm, margins flat, dark matt
green above, truncate at base, obtuse and
mucronate at apex, lower surface on mature
leaves with sparse, very tiny, pale or slightly
brownish hairs. Shrub to at least 3.8–4.5
× 3.8–4.5m. January. (Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by
the registrants (WSY0100137)).
(r) ‘Winter’s Tale’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron : parentage
unknown. H: W.G.T. Hyde (1960s), G:
W.G.T. Hyde (1970s), N: Mrs R.G. Legrand
(2007), I: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007), REG:
Mrs R.G. Legrand (2007). Fls 9/ truss, open
trumpet-shaped, 44 × 30mm, with 7 wavyedged lobes, buds deep purplish pink (58D)
at base, pale yellow (18C) at apex, opening
white
(155D)
throughout;
delicately
scented. Calyx 4mm long, brilliant yellowgreen (150C). Lvs broadly oblanceolate, 90 ×
37mm, margins decurved, narrowly obtuse
at base, acute at apex, hairy (the hairs
moderate yellow-green (146D), with a slight
hint of moderate yellow (163C)). Shrub 1.2 ×
2.3m in 40 years. May. (Etymology: named
as part of a collection with Shakespearian
names).

NAMES AND ADDRESSES
This list comprises the names and abbreviated addresses of all individuals, nurseries and
estates mentioned in this Supplement as playing a role in the development and registration
of the cultivars listed.
* = deceased
Anderson, A.T. & S.A.
Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, USA
Argent, G.
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh,
Scotland
Askjaer, S.A.
Spøttrup, Denmark
Baricilli, S.
Sea Cliff, New York, USA
Barlup, J.
Bellevue, Washington, USA
Bertelmann, S.
Kea’au, Hawaii, USA
Brack, W.
St James, New York, USA
Briggs Nursery
 Olympia, Washington, USA

Greig, E.J.
Vancouver Island, British Columbia,
 Canada
Gustafson, R.H.
West Windsor, New Jersey, USA
Hagan, K. & G.
Kingston Beach, Tasmania, Australia
Hibben, G.
 Lincoln Massachusetts, USA
Hutchison, L.A.
Mosgiel, Otago, New Zealand
*Hyde, W.G.T.
Ferndown, Dorset, England
Jefferis, R.P.
Media, Pennsylvania, USA
Jefferis, S.
Wayne, Pennsylvania, USA
Johnson, D.B.
Mountain Rest, South Carolina, USA

Caton, L.
Briggs Nursery, Olympia, Washington, USA King, D.E.
 Issaquah, Washington, USA
Cook, A.R.
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Kruppa, R.
Volcano, Hawaii, USA
Corley, T.E.
 Auburn, Alabama, USA
Kuhn, H.
Muttontown, New York, USA
Cox, P.A. & K.N.E.
Glendoick Gardens, Glencarse,
Lansdowne, The Marquis of
Perthshire, Scotland
Bowood House, Wiltshire, England
Craig-Mooney, A.
Buckland Monachorum, Devon, England

Legrand, Mrs R.
West Moors, Dorset, England

Dancer, C.
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

Livingston, P.
Narberth, Pennsylvania, USA

Dosser, D.J.
 Lower Wilmot, Tasmania, Australia

MacMullan, D.
 Hamburg, Pennsylvania, USA

Garbutt, T.A.
 Oamaru, North Otago, New Zealand

Maeda, H.
Kirishima-city, Kagoshima-prefecture,
Japan

Glendoick Gardens
Glencarse, Perthshire, Scotland
Glynneden Gardens
Greenbank, Washington, USA

McLeod, S.
 Oamaru, North Otago, New Zealand
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Millais, *E.G. & D.G.
Millais Nurseries, Farnham, Surrey, England
Millais Nurseries
Farnham, Surrey, England
Mitchell, R.A.
Volcano, Hawaii, USA
Murcott, R.
 East Norwich, New York, USA
Norman, F.S.
Bexleyheath, Kent, England
Pacific Island Nursery
Kea’au, Hawaii, USA
Parsons, J.
 Head gardener, Caerhays Castle, Gorran,
 Cornwall, England
Patterson, C.
Norwell, Massachusetts, USA
*Pratt, M.C.
Pulborough, West Sussex, England
Raper, A.B.
The Patch, Victoria, Australia
RareFind Nursery
Jackson, New Jersey, USA
Read, F.
Read Nursery, Ramapo, New York, USA
Roadside Rhododendrons,
Mapleton, Oregon, USA
Round, J.
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

Smith, J.S.
Roadside Rhododendrons, Mapleton,
 Oregon, USA
Smitherman, R.O.
 Auburn, Alabama, USA
Snell, G.L.S.
 Highfields, Queensland, Australia
Søndergaard, V.
 Herning, Denmark
Spady, H.A.
Silverton, Oregon, USA
Stewart, Robert
Springfield, Virginia, USA
Stipe, W.A.
Formerly of Meerkerk Rhododendron
Gardens, Greenbank, Washington, USA
Thompson, W.W.
Waldport, Oregon, USA
Thompson’s Nursery
Waldport, Oregon, USA
Todd, N.
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada
Tregunna, P.
Formerly head gardener, Caerhays Castle,
Gorran, Cornwall, England
Van Veen Nursery
Portland, Oregon, USA
Wedemire, G.
Maple Ridge, British Columbia, Canada

Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh
 Edinburgh, Scotland

Weeks, C.
Westgate Gardens Nursery, Eureka,
 California, USA

Sanders, M.
Roseburg, Oregon, USA

Weingarten, B.
Washougal, Washington, USA

Sanders Nursery
Roseburg, Oregon, USA

Westgate Gardens Nursery
Eureka, California, USA

Sim, Mrs A.
 Oamaru, North Otago, New Zealand

Williams, C.H.
 Caerhays Castle, Gorran, Cornwall, England

Simeone, V.
 Oyster Bay, New York, USA

Williams, F.J.
 Caerhays Castle, Gorran, Cornwall, England

Sisson, K.
Brookville, New York, USA

Wise, H.
 Charleston, West Virginia, USA

*Smith, C.C.
St Paul, Oregon, USA

Woodard, G.
Westbury, New York, USA

Smith Garden, Cecil & Molly
St Paul, Oregon, USA
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CORRECTIONS TO THE
INTERNATIONAL RHODODENDRON
REGISTER AND CHECKLIST
The following list indicates further significant additions and corrections that need to be
made to the printed text of the Register and Checklist published in 2004 or to the three
subsequent Supplements. The Registrar is grateful to all those who have brought such
errors to his notice and welcomes knowledge of further amendments that may need to be
made. Minor changes are not noted here but such changes have been made to the database
and will be available in any future electronic version. The database will also be taking into
account additional information that comes to light relating to any individual entry, as well
as including further entries to the Checklist.
In the following list the page number refers to the page in the Register and Checklist (or one
of its Supplements) on which the entry concerned is to be found.
Akbar Group/‘Akbar’ (p.28). Change parent ‘Glendoick Gem’ (p.515). This should be
‘Loderi King George’ to ‘King George’.
treated as a trade designation (Glendoick
Gem) for ‘Gle002’. Glendoick is a registered
‘Capistrano’ (p.203). Insert two extra trademark
belonging
to
Glendoick
brackets in parentage before catawbiense and Gardens.
one after Fabia Group.
‘Glendoick Goblin’ (p.515). This should be
Esmeralda Group (p.418). Change parent treated as a trade designation (Glendoick
‘Loderi King George’ to ‘King George’.
Goblin) for ‘Gle010’. Glendoick is a
registered trademark belonging to Glendoick
‘Frederik d’Honneur (p.473). This should Gardens.
be ‘Frederic d’Honneur’.
‘Glendoick Honeydew’ (First Supplement,
‘Glendoick Crimson’ (p.514). This should p.15). This should be treated as a trade
be treated as a trade designation (Glendoick designation (Glendoick Honeydew) for
Crimson) for ‘Gle004’. Glendoick is a ‘Gle012’. Glendoick is a registered trademark
registered trademark belonging to Glendoick belonging to Glendoick Gardens.
Gardens.
‘Glendoick Ice Cream’ (First Supplement,
‘Glendoick Dream’ (p.514). This should be p.15). This should be treated as a trade
treated as a trade designation (Glendoick designation (Glendoick Icecream) for
Dream) for ‘Gle005’. Glendoick is a registered ‘Gle013’. Glendoick is a registered trademark
trademark belonging to Glendoick Gardens. belonging to Glendoick Gardens. The
use of icecream as one word in the trade
‘Glendoick Ermine’ (p.514). This should be designation is deliberate.
treated as a trade designation (Glendoick
Ermine) for ‘Gle006’. Glendoick is a ‘Glendoick Jewel’ (p.515). This should be
registered trademark belonging to Glendoick treated as a trade designation (Glendoick
Gardens.
Jewel) for ‘Gle020’. Glendoick is a registered
trademark
belonging
to
Glendoick
‘Glendoick Frolic’ (First Supplement, p.15). Gardens.
This should be treated as a trade designation
(Glendoick Frolic) for ‘Gle007’. Glendoick ‘Glendoick Mystique’ (First Supplement,
is a registered trademark belonging to p.15). This should be treated as a trade
Glendoick Gardens.
designation (Glendoick Mystique) for
‘Gle014’. Glendoick is a registered trademark
‘Glendoick Garnet’ (p.514). This should be belonging to Glendoick Gardens.
treated as a trade designation (Glendoick
Garnet) for ‘Gle008’. Glendoick is a ‘Glendoick Petticoats’ (First Supplement,
registered trademark belonging to Glendoick p.15). This should be treated as a trade
Gardens.
designation (Glendoick Petticoats) for
‘Gle015’. Glendoick is a registered trademark
belonging to Glendoick Gardens.
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‘Glendoick Ruby’ (p.515). This should be
treated as a trade designation (Glendoick
Ruby) for ‘Gle016’. Glendoick is a registered
trademark
belonging
to
Glendoick
Gardens.

‘Red Arrow’ (p.1139). The parentage
should be corrected to read: ‘Dopey’ ×
‘Royal Blood’.

‘Rubinfeuer’ (p.1198). This was raised by
A.W. Backhus c.1947–1948 and named by
‘Glendoick Velvet’ (p.515). This should be W. Schmalscheidt in 1988.
treated as a trade designation (Glendoick
Velvet) for ‘Gle018’. Glendoick is a ‘Sanko-no-tsuki’ (p.1219). Add: Satsuki.
registered trademark belonging to Glendoick
Gardens.
‘Silver Jubilee’ (p.1262). The parentage
should be corrected to read yakushimanum
‘J. Hutton Edgar’ (p.675). The reference to × ‘Coronation Day’.
Cullen (1980) should read Philipson and
Philipson (1975).
‘Lemon Dream’ (p.773). This was supplied
with an incorrect parentage at the time of
registration. The hybridiser now confirms
that this should read: ‘Creamy Chiffon’ ×
yakushimanum, Exbury form.
General correction: With the agreement of Mr & Mrs George of Hydon Nurseries all the
cultivars of rhododendrons and azaleas that have been bred, named and/or introduced at
the nursery have had the roles in their entries in the Register and Checklist standardised
to read: H: A.F. George, G: Hydon Nurseries, N: Mrs A.M. George, I: Hydon Nurseries and
REG: Hydon Nurseries. The only exception to this is ‘Anne George’ which was named by
Mr George for his wife.
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